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1 I· ' We are compelled, tbis)veek, oMng to the space ot:Mathe,.., J;.L. ~Oo.; :iti! J efferson A ....
cupied by the Regulations of the Commissioner {)f Ino. 148 Water Street. NEW YOBJL
DURHAM, N •. C. '
terpal Rev:enue, to forego lengthen'ed comnrent there. ~- - . Sif!•>int J•bam ..
upon, but .can n6t forebear a brief aliusion to another ~x
Blackwell; •'IV. f. . r ,
_EAST HARTI;ORD, CoiUl.
traord,inary ruling which they contain. Not content
• Pac~.u a.fid .ptaltr,
t
•
'
j,
.,
with adhfriug to the blunder by which t)te old· rat~ of
Qb.apman, R r A ·
•
HAKTi'ORD, CoDA.
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BEA:VER
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ST~EET~
NE'W'
YORK!>
tax was imposed on all tobacco bonded 9etw~en the
Paciers anJ 'Dt4ltrJ.
. IMPOUT·EB18 OF
'
6th of June and July, the Commissioner further puts on
Barnes & '3erome, !36 State
Hubbard, N. >I> Co., 18.ll&kkot
the
screws
by
deciding
that
goods
bo~ded
on
the
6th,
Havana Cigars ana · Havana [eaff and Sole Agents for the Brand
Lee, G<!o. 11>418t&te.
LondOillr. Bld....ll, 21' state.
as well as after, must come under fhis ruling. And this
_
" SUP.RIOR DE . JOSE MARIA YICHOT ," .
p....,., H. & Z. K., IV 1\Larket:;
Shephard & Fuller, 21' State.
in face of the Commissioner's own record taking the
Send for Price Lillt.
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
0
8u,.on, A. L. & F ., 18 lCarket.
wen... c . ao eo., 10. elate.
opposite view. On the 17th inst. , Mr Douglass' wrote as
Wec$phal, Wm, 228 State.
Wooolworth & ~trong. 217 State.
follows ' "This office holds that tobacco stored in an
W.ioltsalt Dtaltrs in M.snufacturtd Tobocc••·
export
bonded warehouse.- after June 6, r87z, can only ...
llumbam, :T. D. & eo.; 77 & 179 A.sy!um.
be withdrawn upon payment of a tax at the rate existing
LIVERPOOL, Eac·
Sm.:rthe, P. W., 30 North ;fohn.
at the ,time of bonding." Here he expressly applies
Importer pf HAVAN~' and Dealer in all kinds of
LOUISVILLE, Jty.
the exemption to tobacco bonded after June 6th. In
Tobauo Manuf"'turtrs.
a telegram dated on the 18th, he also uses the same
Finller, J. & B -.• 18 Thi.rd.
expression, "after the 6th of June," for the same purpose.
Tr;h•ce~ Ccmm.ission Mer,luz•ts.
Why this sudden change of front? Apparently, solely . ,.
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•
lleier, Wm . G~ ~Co., S8 Seventh.
Wiclo!, G. W. & Co., tO! Mom.
with the view of still more embarrassing our harra.ssed ..... ' •
J•bbtrs in all ~ini. if Manuj~~tturttl Toblleto, trade.
'
Imp•rltd and D<mtJtit Ctg11rs.
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As
'to
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they
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easily
manufactured
Tochau, c. G• .teo., IH Mom.
by those ..who .do not stop at the proverbial camel. howTcb•cco Manufatturtrs Supplies.
Wjrgiaton, E. G. & Oo.,' 2S Third.
ever severely they may strain over the gnat. But it ~ill
Dtal•rs in Leaf 'robt~cCO and Man"lJ'Iwr<rs if be difficult to convince plain people that a law can be enc;gars.
}. ,
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forced twenty·four days before, by the express language
Alberding, G. & Co.,ea & ~s Third.
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and
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.
A
Tobaceo
constantly
on handand-;ldai
of its fram~rs, it goes into effect. The words " now in
LYNCHBlJRG, Va..
b ond," if they mean any thing, s1gnify '' in bond at the
.A.rm1stead., L . L.
Carroll, J. W.
time of the taking effect of this act." The date of apLanghorne, Geo. W. &:i Co..
1)7ee, .fohn H.
Post Oflice Box 29 69.
i88 PEA.RL 8TBE£T, NEW YORK: •
proval was not that period, and therefore e:an not affect
NEWARx, N.J.
the controversy one way or another, The whole diffiBrinl:zif.gboffer, W. A. ~ SoB, b!sO Broad.
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Campbell, Lane 110 Co., ~8• ~road .
culty in the matter; lies in th e assumption by the ComNEW ORLEANS, La..
missioner that the law had vitality before '.Jttly r. It' is
Trihae&o Pa'ctors and Comm issio n J.1uchanu.
true, it was in existence from the 6th of June; but its
lrby, J. J . & Co., 130 OrnviCr.
power was dorn1ant for th~ intervening period. There
PETERSB11RG, Va.
Venable. S. W. & Co. ,
fore
the word " nu\y "carl not r efer to a period before the
P.roprietors of' tb~
Young, R. A . & Bro., 4 Iron Front BnildiDp.
law took effect. By any other construction, you convert
PHILADELPHIA..
the statute into :an l!nconstitutional ~x post farto enactTobacco Warell ouJtS.
ment, whic)l. it certainly is not, interpreted by the rules
Anathan, M. & Co., 2!0 No rlh Third,
Bamberger, L. & Co., S S orth Water.
,, r.
of common sense . • IVe can not se e how the fact that the
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 822 North Third.
FACTORY.
Dohan & Taitt, IO} Arch. ,
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)aw had no 'legal existence, so fi r as- its taking effect,is
Edwards G. W ., 33 North Water.
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EioelllohrL Wm. &; Co., 117 South Water .
concerned, can be got over by the logicians of the RevH•rbert, JJ; south:east cor. Foortb & Ra.ce.
':~.-:. l::J'.
MeDowell, M. E. & Co., 39 North W~ler.
enue Bureau, or the additional fa ct that the :word "now"
Moore, 8. & J., 107 .North W~ter.
•
Sank, J. Rinaldo & Oo .• 31 North Water.
must refer to the very first moment the law becomes ac .
l!chJDidt, H . 531 South Second.
Steiner, Smith llros.L?- Knecht, 225 Race
rive and effective, but not to a moment before. So long
Teller Brotllers, 117 lllorth Third.
Vetterlein, J . &; Co.,lll A..rcb.
1
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as
the act did not take effect at once, on its approval
Woodward, Gt.rrelt & Co., SS North Water,
Jmportrr if Havana aftd rara Tobacco.
by the President, the date of that approval can not h'a ve
1
Costas, J., l:U South Delaware ave.
the slightest value in deciding the c_ontroversy.
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Wholdal~ D~alen, t iC.
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dei;lts we refep-ed to in 3 xst section of the new law provutes that ·~ on and after
our former article to show why the privilege ·extends to tlze uf :July 1872," the act of zotll :July, 1868. "is llereby
, Wbat · tbe Pr~ bas to
Ba\chelor BToo.,SIO North Sixth ~
7'•ders if Sud-Leaf Toba<<1.
the goods warehoused on the'6tli. A J.,.w that is t9 take amended as follows," and the •§11i parag1aph ofthe same
eook· Vincent L., Ul Ludlow.
•
Hare, ThM. &; 0)., 503 North Second .
~
!
'
.
Becker llrotherl, 95 Lombard. • ,
Edm@st.on. S. S. & Bro., 213 ""d 216 Dl>&lle.
effect
on a given day covers The.whole of that day; this the 3 lSI section, lzs ijto make the l!?!actmetrt in tlte first paraSteiner, Smith B"rothers & Knecht, 22.5 R.s.ce
A.
GRASPING
GOVERNMENT.
FIOQ 1. F.,JH Fron,.
·
Deaftr i11 Havana and Doi1UJtic Le•f Tohacc. Theobald, A. II., .Thinl an,d Poplar. •
, JobD ADde..-• .tl: Co., 114, 116 an•ll7 L!Mriy. !
highelft. court has .decided. Irr li)::e m<!.~;~hc:r a privilege graph mort explicit, provides thaJ flu 74111 section of the
and
Manufacturer
Dj
Ciga,,
Goetu, F. A. Olo; B.. , 328 WuhiagtoL
ln•f<cl•r Sttd .Ltaf Tobatt•.
confeirea t.O goods in sto,re upon . a given day, extends old law "b~ amended by striking out all aft" tlte enading
[From the N. Y. 'Journal of Commerce.]
Marriott, G. H. ll., 33~ W eat :Baltimore• .' ~
, Goodwm & Co., 207 and 209 Waiar.
ickenK>D, E. W., 10.7 North Water.
'·Hoy\, Tbomao IIi Co., toll'eul.
I
The ~a~d of the Revenue Department is heavy to all in store on· any part of that day. The sole question clause and inserting in lim theno.f t!ie followiRg."
Manufacturtr
of
Plug
Tobauo.
x;nneyllro•· HI We•t Broadw~y;
PITrSBURGH,~Pa..
enough, in this tax-ridden cohn y, even when its pr~s- is as to the meaning of the words "now: stored." . When Amended when? Why of course, as provided in the
- J!cAlp\n, D. H. .tl: Co., cor. Av..,.ne. D and Tenlll. Neudecker, L. H., ~7 Won Baltimore.
• :kil.ler,-"1rs. G. B. Iii- po., i7 Columbia.
Cigar Mac~;• .,,
.
M.snufacturtTJ if Snu,ff.
sure
is regulated oy law; but' when the- officials no~ oply is now.J. 'l'lainlyJ" the-6th
June when the·law was ap- first paragraplz "on and after '· rst July, 1872."· The
Rapp 1:!!., 7> Fulton.
Hemwnan, J. T. 195 Lellington.
We;m&n &; Bro., 79 aud 81. Sm.ilh.fl.eld:
interpret tpe law in every. case, w!iere there is a reason- proved atrd dated. The interpJe ation o( the Commis- " contradistinction," of dates amounts to nothing.
Sbo..,;.ell D. A. & Soft, l7i Ei@lltli &1'.
W "tla ~wia Ji. 442 Eut I Ot.h
~
BOSTOK.
PROVIDENCE R, 1.,
abl.e' doubt,•agaimt the taxpayer, · but !Jlake an interpre- sioner 'affirms that , "now" means jester4ay 1 The11e The primary question for th~ Commissioner to decide
r A.glt~U for Smol.ing T•bautJJ, '''·
Fial>er & Co. 23 Central Wharf.
CigtJr Ma~hints.
tat10n fo~ t.hemselves out.of whoie clo~h! where no sue:h cduld be.no 'more dir~ct .violation pf bol/1. the letter mzd the was: "Is the· 74th section of the act of July,
Holyoke,
0.
b.,
12
Ceniral.
Wharf.
Weisl, :Eller & Kaeppel, ?lV l'earl
Tanner's Practical, 29 W oyboooet.
doubt eX!sts, the oppresswn becomes mtolerable. Th.e spirit of the law. To be exactoc '~w' l means the precise '68, in force, ' or ,not?" If he had deeided that it reHen, E .. 4~ Liberty.
Manufacturtr if Cig11r1 11111i Dt11ler in L<aj
Lmdheim. •·· Iii wa.tar.
·
Toh11CC<J,
~CHMOND, V a..
rulmgs o~ ,both the Secretar; of the Treasury and t~e moment-of the 6th wllel,l tl2e · aw-w;is. igned; but the mained in force until rst July, then it was IMPOSSIBLE
1
~nifactMr<rJ if Cig•"·
:Tseoblon, :T., 7 Brood.
Comm1sswn~r of Intern~! Revenue onder the newo tar,lff ·oourt has qeclded that no da)'rcan .be 1b.tJlii divided; and for the ·supkrseding provision (iucluding the words "now
Commissi¥en
·Mtr;!Jants.
•
, Auerbach & llleudoroon, 138 Wa.tar.
W!Jol~stzle Dealtrs 'i, Toh~cco 'a.MJ Manufac;
and tax .la:W> ~lready ':iotlced }n ,our columns, afford th~ as some ~art of the -6th 'in~st.b.e ~ r cogni;o:ed as "now" stored") to take effect until that day. · If he had deCllockley
&
Ander..,n.
Brock, :M., :129 Bowery;
·
turtrs of CrgarJ.
•
Obriatian, E . D. & Co.
Outan•d& & 7ewel. a llaitm Lau;
1'!-ost .stnkm.g t!lostratlons_ of our state.ment. An addl- whf¥1 the law was signed, it follows. that •all goods stored cided that it was stricken from the statute· book on the ·
Carruth, C. H. & Oo., 4-Bauover.
•
Neal, Thos. D;
Frer Broe. &:co., 126 uhamber.
t10nal cas~ IS P.r~sented m our Washt~~on correspon- on that day, were "now stored" in .the mean.i ng of the 6th June, then it was his duty to announce to the
Hal(loorn & Hahn. H8 Water.
lmp•mrs if Ravalli' Cigars and L<tif Tohace•
Brolerl.
B1rab, D. & co:, :157 Bowery and . IT• Waw;
Wilder & EBtabl'ook, 7 Commercial.
Clence, prmted m another column of this Issue. It :was law. We can not say thatit.'will.pay'tbe oppressed tax- country that the bonding of tobacco had absolutely
l1111s, R. A:
R~bhorn L & Co~, 89 Water.
:Toooby, S. & Oo., 209 Pearl.
,
hard
and cruel to lead the tobacco manufacturers mto payers,·to, resist this injastice sirt the cpurts; but wlzat a ceased, notwithstan~i.ng the man!fest ,intention of
ROCHESTER,
N.
Y.
BREMEN, GE~•
.rooopas, s:, lSI Mo.ideu Lane.
warehousing their good.s after the 6th of June, on the pitiful sight is such an exhibitien of a grasping, exacting Congress that the pnvllege of bond1pg should continue .
Manuja<twr<TJ if T•haao,
Xerbs & Spteo, 11.1 Bowery.
Commissiu MtrthanJ.. .
Lery Broe., 78 Bo'"'ry
supposition that they we.re to have the benefit which the spi1 it in the ojjicials dwsen to serve ·a great people I No until rst July, 1872. Mr. Dou~lass ts altogether wrong
Whalen, R. & T ., 182 State.
Westhoff Fred., jr.
•
·'
Lichtenmin Broe. & Co., 121 Malden lAne.
Ma••f<~ct~r<rs if Cluwing and Smpiling.
law extends to goods then in bond.. There was such :private citizen could do busiQess w~tb Ns fellow.s on such J and /zas inflicted a grievous infury on the ~obacco trade b;
llecdel, M. W. & Bro.,- 190 Pearl .
BROOltLYJ(,
N:
Y.
Ximba.ll, Wm . S. & Co. ,
• .
SeubeNer, M.:, tiS Pearl.
encouragement
given by local revenue officials every-. a principle, and the Washington a~thorities ought ~o be !leis wrongful ruling. A reversal o~ ~is descision could
org~er. ll., m 1-2 Groen1Vlch.
De11ler
in
Ltaf
T•bacm.
-fl'o.bacco-Cut~ing Maclz.iner-;.
1
now do no good, but a frank adm1sston of his blunder
where, and the least which the Government ought to do heartily ashamed! of it.
Pollak & Son, .Y llaiden Lane.
Mosely, D . E., 1>li1l street.
Wulstein, Henry, 2.5 Myrtle ave.tlue.
StachelberK, ll. 2M Pearl. . .
is to recognize its responsibility for such a CQllrse, and
•
•
_and an expression of regret for its promulgation, under
ROTTERDAM, Hol.l.aD.cL
Bchwan: £ Spohr, 189 LeJN;
BUFI'ALO, ]If. Y.
lleldenbel1' &, Co., 19 Day:
relieve all thus misled from their embarrassment. · But
circumstan.ces of peculiar confusion, would go rar
WAoltuzlt D~aler in Havana and D omestic Laurillard, J . M.
THE BONDING OF TOBACCO.
r:
·
Siecke .S: W .nnack. 8 Bowery.
the Washington authorities not only refuse to do th1s,
towards neutralizing that feeling of indignation which
llmi~h. E . A:, II Bowery.
Leaf- TohaeC<J
SPRINGFIELD,
Mau.
2
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl,
but
they
go
furthe~,
and
in
the
face
of
the
law
itself,
[From
the
Richffzond
Whig,
:fune
9
•]
his
decision
must
naturally
have
produced
in
all
the
Zink, G. W, 198 Poarl
Bu"o &: Newmark, 131 Wo.ter:
Smith, H. & Co., 20 ,Hampden.
:make the application still more rigorous. Tpe law, as
The Washington Patriot of ye~terday • published an tob~cco centres of the country.
Manu.facru~frs if Fin• H~"'""" Cigar•
CH~CA.GO, W.
'
ST: L0.11IS, ltlo.
we have already shO\~n, allows goods "now stored in explanation from Commissioner Douglass of his absurd
De :Bnekef..,t-, A •. 68 W.....,.
.
Dealers in L~aJ TohaUD tznd Cigar1.
Tht German "Cigar . P~Atrs S.Cwy.
RuLINGS oF NovEMBER 16, 1871, IN REGAJU> TO ENManifartwrm if Tobaccos.
any export bonded warehouse 1' the privilege of witli- decision that' plug tobacco bonded after June 6 should
Oa.&e, S. 8 . ll:. Co., Michigan Ave
OoloU, H :, 202 Chatham.
TRIES
BY CIGAR MANUFACTURERS OF LEAF TOBACCO
Catlin, D., 101 North Second.
drawal,
subject
only
to
the
new
tax.
The
chi~f
of
the
be
liable
to
thirtv-two
cents
tax
when
withdrawn
for
conlmP.ortus of HavtZtlil Tobacco,
Wholtsah Dealers in Manufaaurtd TobiZI:ID ami
Te~"!co Warrhouse.
Division, and both the Commissioner and tbe Secretary of sumption after July r. We have read it carefully, and PURCHASED AND STORED OUT OF THE FACTORY STILI.
Alllhrall, J. J., sotiedar,
Cigars.
o..,c.&; F., 167 Water.
Mason, 1'1&1!1! & Beeman, 166 Michigan !>o-n.
Dormitoer, .c. & R. & eo., us M'l'ket.
Treasury, in letters and telegrams signed by_themselves, the only point whatever it cohtains is ~mbraced in the ADHERED TO.-Tre'}sury Department, Office of Internal
GOuaalez, A., 15" Water.
.
Duzltrs in .(.taf Tobacco.
).: Xijl7,1lobert E. & Co., 84. Beaver,
Wall &-f:~~~:~s~r;;;:~o~ec~~~hants.
at first interpreted the [aw ,as confining the ·privilege to following paragraph': "The words 'now stored' evi- Revenue; Washington, :June 25, 1872. S. R. JJutcher,
r Xuchier, Gai,l & Oo., 128 '\Va.ter,
Sandba,gen Bros., 17 W~t Randolph.
York
Toharco BroAtr
gootfs stored 011 or before tlze 6th of June, tlu day ihe . act dently refer to a different date than that of July 'I, 1872, Esq., Supervisor Internal Revenue, New
M1r&nCI&, 'Fells. lg5 Pearl,
Wi~ht &Stevens, 187cMichiga.n ATe.
:l'UC11al, L. 1~6 Water•.
W elSe A., 195 Eut Lake.
Bayn... J , E., 611 Cbestnu t
was signetj by the President: ' 'thiS was a grea.t olow ,fu beq.use the law says that tobacco 'now s.tored,' what- Ciry.-Sm: I lJave receive1l your letter 6f the zoth
• Solomon, )i:'. 1< ~· 85 llBlde~ Lone •
Mamifacturers of Fine GMt Cluwi.ng ~~~J -Sm_o~-·
·SYRA.C118E, N.Y.
all who had relied on the assurances of surbordinatl!s ever 'that date may be, 'shall, on and after July 1 (re- inst., inclosing a copy of a ruling •made by Judge
Sichel ;f. )(. lr Oo. ~18 Peal'l.
Vega, JOMph A. & Bro., 18 Pearl,
ing, and Dta/ers in Ltaf. Tobacco.
1.
·•
that the law was to apply to a'l.f.bonded up to July r, and ferring to another date, evidently, the two being in contra- Blatchford rece111tly in the case of. the ".United .States
Waltrr, R. 8, 203 Pearl,
.
Bock & Wirth, 22 !Uld 24 Water
, Rier lr. Co. ,e. P., 25 North Salma .
w):1.0 had actually bonded theii goods aU the way . up tp distinction), be subJ.ect tO: the same tax, etc." It is too vs. About 1,200 Pounds of Leaf Tobl!cco found at 843
Welb &.Co., 60Pi.ne.
Wh•ltsale Dealm in Leaf Tobauo.
'
·
•
f
Wei&80 Eilor & Xaeppel, 229 Pearl
Wholesale /:lplltr in Cigars and Tobacm.
0 Ybor, V. Jll,, 26 Cedar.
the 13th, and
perhaps later,. w1th •the fi•IJ
recognition
of, late now
td occupy spaci wi.th t+.e further dtscuss1on o Eighth Avenue, Frank I. Neher, claimant." As the. case
J
llfoulter
&:
Hamilton;
50
East
Waler
;
~
JJ
J
..1
1
Luersaeu Geo<lll'• u ·Sout h Canal
.
- .
''
S · Imf.rrers e.( Un D•W.ingo Tobatto.
'l'OLEDO, O.
•
the proper certificates. But tl1e authorities pm ~J?.ejr a pJain ·question, put as cert:tin as the sun rises on the is to be tried again on appeal, the •o:flice a.dheres to its
· C,JliCINNATI.
.
'.r..)liwl lj; Crooby, ~ Wall
, _.•
heads together and decided that they might wrench' tbe morning of July r, and nut 1rrztil !lien (a few hours r ulini:' in regard •to entries by cigar :manufacturers 01
.
,
Dtakrs
in
Leaf
T•hacco.
. ,;w•:.u I()') f!dll•~fa<twrrrl if Snuff. • c~
- Tobaui Manw'acturel'•.
'
·· tne
~- ·•prtvlle•e,• and exclude
f~ '
·
· 20, leaf tobacco purchased and sto~cd ·ollt Gf the factory as
.
business· of, ot;1e mar.e day· from.
excepted) , ill the 74th section
of the act of JUl"
BesUden H~, i~;.I III,~Jlearl. ------ _ Wilker; -Nash. & Co . • 'P
' Appleby 8i Helme, '131 Water, .
, •
c; l
t>
;
allay :Qi<lh & Broth<!r, IU West bon I.
p·, . •
~ I E. lA. & Jill>. S28 WaUing\o:a
[
r
.i.
"""CA,·w-:'
:
Y.
J•;
.
~
,
all
~var.ehopsed
o!l
the
,9th.
of
J~~Je.
,,Tht,.
c~aixh.
~
t,
h
!l\
1868J
cease
to
be
operative,
in
·law
and
equity,
and
until given in the letter to you of November -16, 1871, pub0
M"yorHy.,ll!Front. - --1
'F.{" • . :; c. ~~r'!f .)1•-uaU Ci'f'!''• ,, .. \"1 ,d l!fewb>lrgb, L., lr'- Bri>•i 5\_Yai:D,l&t. ' _
__ _
, ~,a.•
wh,e11ahe Ia~ 'Ya p<J.~~sed 1t c'?,vere~th,e whole of· ~ f\ay {~ do e~ce~se th He' operativt?,' ihe paragraph in which the lished in the Internal Revenue :Record (Vol XIV., pages
:Wankella.,.. F\,.$2, Wtot .,,ont.
~faJ , ~~~
BaurvClliM. '!-'• I<,PfJ, ~h"ret•
,, . .,• Jl Dialers
ltlmg, rliBro~ .
in Spap~ih tMd b.mtsth 'Lraf ToH«Ih Ma11".fi1Ct~r;,;,'.J;.~;~ ~~t,cAt;l,jnt ~J ~i~ qhts: date, and $5 i.h;!,t "!aS, tlie '6t;p.{.o f June, no .tpJ?il;Gcb \VOrdsJ'(n() II stored" OCCU\ carznotc ' be simultaneously 169 and 170). Very respectfully, J. W.·rDOUGLASS
Hoftmiyel' J . C. 29 Bea:yer.
••
To'bo"'·
I
could ~e warehoused that day. The very cases oted'by rlp~rath•e. • \Vhy? .Becauie \ IAe )irst<ja~agraph oJ. the Commissiofur.
1
1
•
· '
Dills, Freytag.'& Co., s2·wen 2econd.
)[esse,.,-, T . U. & Co., 161 Maiden_Laae.l
Raeder )(, & !lOll, HS Pearl.
J

M1111uf•dll.r<r1 if Toi«co,

lii&Cl>Der, D~ 2'6 Del&DOJ•

ManuJactur~rJ

Gnth Gustave, .58 Gennan.

!I Cig•rJ.

'

Manufaat rtrs if Cigars '

)

J

1

.

1

.

Or, To ui.e Vice-President,
·'
170 .Water Street, New York.

I

Mdn".facturtrs if Cigars a<d 'Dtalers
r
I
Tohacr•.

Manifactortrs if Rwuian Cigaretts.

w.,

'D;A-li'V'I~LE1 V a. '
Commissibn MtrCAantt.

Pel.se,~ Peal6'a

.

llanufAetmed a.t the KEY WE81' ~CH of the celebrated El Priucipe de Gales Hauufa.ct9rJ-of Havau.

STAT~

eare L. H. Fmyser

DETROIT, lllfich.

X111Dey Broo., 141 w...t Broad1!'•Y·
.Agnew W . & Sono. 284 and 286 FrOnt l!treet
"Lil Ftrlltt" Ru11i«n Cizllrcttts,
AlleD Julian. 172 Vater.
:Bennmo D.&: A., ).24 Water.
lllll.IJI8ton, T. & Eckmeyer, Sole AgonW, ~8 llroad
Berpi&Dn, John ll. H Ge4er.
Eurd4 TDhlltra Piprs.
:BlakeDlore, M.ayo & Co., ~1 BroW.:
Browne & Prith, 7 Burl!II& Slip.
Robinl!On, R , W. & SonJ, 182, llli, aud
Gt!!enwioh.
.
Brod M.., Jal Malden Lane.
Bulkley1 More & Co., " Front.
Cigar
Wr6j>ft~
BDoAing
Ma<Ai•ts.
Oanlooo A.~. It Co., 1.23 l'earl.
Fairmlu> & Co., 26 Ceclar.
Cboqkt.y A. D . & Co., 1G8 Pearl.
Colen If., 172 Watez.
#Cigar Mo~JJs. tmtl Sll11ptr.
<1onnolly & Co~ t5 Water.
l'Hzltice, Oeo. J ., 197 Pearl.
1
~1ri<ml E. M. It Co.,l68 Water. ,
G<T111an Cigar MouiJs.
Da.oric!ion Bro., lt5 Water.
Dohan. Carroll & Oo., lot FI'OIOt. ;
German Cipr J!ould Co., U7 Ninlh St.
DuBoie Eagent, 7' Front.
Spier, Ohu. E. &: Co., 71lobn.
Ecgert, Wm. 1118 Water.
·
M11sli11 T•bMt o Bag•
Eilaelbacb, F 81 Surih AT',
• l
Zellenka, R , 26S Eut Fourth.'
Fall k Bro. G, 17l Water
:rat- lr Oo •• 70 nd 7~ Broad;
T.bauo Bagzing.
Fox, Dllla &: Co., 173 Water.
Leller A : & Co., 103 Chamlifta.
Fnnd. &: Oo., E. &: G., 1.29 M~Lane.
Tob«tD St••p C.n,e/ler.
G~, ;f. ll .. &: Co., 84 Front.
Gorlh D. :T., 8oa lr Oo., l" P-1.
Seoombellauufacturn>J Co., 7 l'arlr.~. •
a.-'11. X.. & B10.,l&O Water.
Fixtd Suzr Cigar 11aJ Pipt Lig.iur•.
Gershel L & Bro.• 86 MIU.dm Lute:
Porter :M.aich K&nulictunnc eo., 79 T'enth ave.
Gutlorie & Co., 2:111 l'!Ont.
llamburi"T I. & Co., 160 Wilier.
Cigarttte R•llm.
lliJlma!ll G. w . & Co., 108 Froat.
E. Bruckner, 102 N,_u.
Hoe!e:s. W. C. & Co.,l7> Water.
Cigar MtlllJ Prmu ••d Straps.
Bollr.nder
191 Greenwich
Runt, C. E. 99 l'eRrl.
B10,, A. & 'Y., 57 Lewis.
X!mrlcu> Thomaa. b2 Broad.
German
]i'DriiU.
Xitwedge 'W. l'. & Co., 71 aud 73 Prout
:s:romslber! &: Co., 1&0 Pearl.
Lowenl>vg IP Go. 5 Peck SUp
LatJIOtte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Firt lnsur•nce.
Levin)[. H ., 152 Pearl.
Market Fire Insur&ll<e Co., 87 Wall.
Maitland Robert "L. & ~ 43 Bcw.d.
Ma.rtin &: J ob.mon , 166 watf'r.
Man~fat.tMrtN of S.ADW Cast..~.
Kmft a: Rolllneister, l3liort.h Wi.lliam,
llfaiorJooeph,
)ICO.ml
James,Sou.~·-·
86 Maiden 1ADe
Meier A.. C. L. & 0., ~Beaver.
Banks.
MeseengeT T. B. & Co., 161 and IllS lll&i~ Ia.ne, German-American, cor. Broadway and Cedar.
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water ..
Safes.
Norton, Slaughter 4it Oo., 41 Broad.
M•rvln &: Co., 265 Broad-y.
Oatman Alva, 1G8 Wa.l<lr.
Ottinger Brotherg, 119l'earl.
Sa"lnngs Ban~r.
Palmer & Scoville, 178 Water.
Mutual :Benefi t, 116 ;N..... u.
Paulitsch M., 178 Wat.r·
c Engravtr on Wood,
Prioe Wm. M . &: Co., 119 Maidell
•
Quin, J.P. & Co., S9 Broad.
Hoey Josepb,-.202 Br<>adway. ,
Ra.pp, S., 75 Fulton.
ALBAlfY N. Y.
Read & Oo., 19 Old Slip.
<beer, A. I< Sons, 822 Broadway.
Ret.sma.nn G· & Co., 179 l'~ar I.
Rosenwald. E. &; Bro., 14~ Wa~
ALLEGHANY CITY, Pa.
Roosln; S.l7S Wator.
•
Salomon. S., 192 Pearl.
Manujqcturers '''Excelsior Spun R oii.u
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broad
Jenkinaon R. & w.
Scheidel\ Jooeph, 218 P~arl.
Schmitt & Bteineeke, 6 Fletcher.
BALTIMORE.
l!chrceder • Bonn, 178 Water.
Tobacco Wart/Jousts.
SchubarllL & eo.• 146 w......
Albrecht & Schroder, 62 S. Calvert.
Spencer, Broo. & Co., 7~ Malden L&De.l
Beck & Haven, 60 South Gay.
~~eym<>ur, Charles T., 189 Pearl.
llolenius, G . R I< Co., 202 West Pratt.
Spmgan>, E. &; Oo., ~BurliD~ Slip.
lloyd, w ..!1.. &: o~ .• 88 So::Ill.
Stein &; c;o., 197 Duane otreet.
Brauns, F . L. &: Co., 37 Soutl> Gay.
l!tTaiton & storm, 191 Pearl.
Gieike, L. &: Oo., 42 S?uth Cberles.
· Stroun & ReitoeM!ein, 176 Front.
Guntber, L.
OOILQmbard.
Tag Ch&rlt'8 F .• r. &o, 184. Front.
Kerckholf .1: Co., 49 Sontil Charles.
1.' atienhorst, F.
& C_g., 68 Broad
Looee, o. & Co., 52 Sonth Chari..,
Upmann Carl. 188 l'eo.rl.
1
Parlett. B. F. &-Co.LM Lombard.
Vetteriein'l Son. Tn. H.l 6 Oed&r.. ~
Paul, Wm., 451 W. J:Sal.tinlore, & 17 South.
Weolheim. M. & Co., 117 Pearl.
RooonMd, 8. & Oo, 6S Euhange Place.
Wncht; E. :..S:, &: Co., 89 Broad.
Schroeder, ;foe. & Co., 81 hcha.Dge Place.
Zweig H. 26 Cedar.
Wilken& & Klier, 69 South Charles.
T•b111:C<J Brokr~
Tohaao FaCtors.
1
C&ttno & Ruote, I" Pearl
O;le¥.'" & N.iemann. 78 Soulh Charlee.
,
Edwat"d, '8 BeaYer
Hawkina & Cp., .Y Weot Lombard.
p· ·
Fredtrick,_ " Be aYet. •
Ricardo, Leftwich & Co., 63 E:zchange Place.
Gano, J. S. & Son 86 Wa.ll.
' o..tdermann &.d' ifouben, 103 Kalden LaDe
Manu{tUhlrtn, tic.
XeUancl, P., 17& Poul.
Felaner, F.
llQ ud M llcnatb Charleo.
Ouoroe. Ch arlo~ :E•• M BJoad.
Wlliens H 1: Co., 181 Wool. bU.

£

, .

DAYTON, 0. '
Hoglen &

Water.

IXg•r

1

PeJDberton, J' Ji

Tohac fo Cwt fingt

Ldwo.z.

1f ..

'

· EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIOARS,

Communications upon matters relative to the interests of'th'e Association may be b.ddressed

I

GraTes, G. W

" '

And Sole Agents for the sale of

.

•

•

I

GloJO, :T. A . P. & :S,:os, 15, l7 and 19 W'.

Tobacco Staling Wax.
1~

Brokers. J

Clark, M. H. & Dro.

Ziosser, W. & Oo., 19~ WUiiam. '

Hammentein 1 0.,

Iohac~o

Broad and 50 Ne:w Streets, New 'York

LEWIS H . FRAYSER, PnESIDENT.
LORIN PALMER, VrCE-PREBIDENT. ·
JOSEPH HALL. TRBASUR&R.
JOHN STRAI'FON, 8xcRETARY.

OLARKSvp.LE.-.TeDJL.
Leaf

,.

TTIB

(

UNITED

t

do. •

1

OF

KLING,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARfi,

NATIONAL TOBACCO ~SSOCIATION ·

'

Ltaf •T•bacco Bro~ers,
Reid, • ,College Building.

Morris &

...

BU&INESS DIRECTORY OF ADVB&TimB.

in

Krohn, ·F eiss & Co., .53 West Fourth.
Lowenthal.. S. & Co., 76 Main.
Stra.oeer, aws, 187 Wa.lnut.

Ma n>facturer< if Cigar B•xes.

~2

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JtrLY 17, 1872.

s•

lr.tu.,

a

~·

Auen & Ellis, n Vine'.
Geogho.n & Murphy," IS Hammond
Batt-e n H enry & Co, 373 Main
Spence .llroo. & Oo., 52 and M E.. M.

A~pleby & Helme. IS~ Water.

T};t~si:J~c~~r.;!:~:z;~: :~::r~ amoUDt.

WHOLE NO. 386.

...

&: Brother, 77 Water.

'- Ja.oob, 293 & 295 M:ODrot'-.
Wicko G<>o. & Bro. , U7, 1:59 &: 161 Goerck .
Terms of
Paper. "
Cigar Box, Cedar and otlu.r W oods.
SI~ct.E CoPIES to CaNTS
P~R Al'fNUM J4..00
-To J:ngland and the Canada§, $t.o.f. add5tional D ingee, P. M.., cor. Sidh anJ Lelris.
per annum for prepayment oiPostag_e.
Dorman. J . & Co .• 181 Lewis.
To Bremen, Hamburg a nd. th.e Continent of Rodman &: Eepbum, ~16 Lewil!l.
Europe, $2.oS additional per annum for Postage.
Wa.rdrop & Daly, 208 & 206 Lewis.
To Australia, etc., $1.04 via. San Francisco1 adGerman C1gar Ribbom.
ditional per annum for P ostage.
.
No o_rd ers for the paper considere~ unlesS ac. Cra:mer, G.• f12 1franklin.
cOmpanied by the corresponding amount.
Spanish Cigar Ribbons.
Remittences should, in every instapce, be made
only by m oney-order, check or drift. Bills are Almirall, J . J., 30 Cedar .
liable to be stole n, and cau only be sent at the
Cigar Mo~lds.
greatest risk to the sender.
,
Jacoby, S. & Co,, 209 Pearl,
Rates of Advertising.
'; t S qnare(t4 Nonpareil lines) fo r six months, $20.
· Manufacturers if Tobacco Tin-F~il.
'year$~~·
.
. •
Larger adverusements m th'e same proportion, Crooke, J. J ., ~8 Crosby.
ut no ne taken un1ess t , 3 1 3, 4,. or mote Squares.
One column, 1 year. S..so; si¥ mof\tbs, •2so;
A;tctioneerJ of Tobaao, etc.
three m onths, $tso. H ilt col umn, t.year, $340;
Gerard, Bet!• &: Oo., 7 Old Slip.
ix months, ~tJO i three montf1s, $7~
•
~Ad vertisements o n the first p~e, J:rso per
Tohauo Labels.
squafe O'\'er two wide colu1nns, and none taken
f&r less · than one year, payable fully in advt~nce; Donaldson Bros.• 68 Park.
The
Hatch
Lithographic
S2 &: 34 Vesey.
~U~~~:~~~~~~e~~e squares, J4so. r No devi- Heppenhetmer, F. & Co.:Co.,
22- Nort.h William.
'{ransient advertiseaien ts on the third page,
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimmings.
25 cents per llne for each inse rtton.
·•
No o;rders for advertising will be ooosidered, Rchumach<>r & Ettlin!!e<, IS Munay.
Wo!Jr, Cbas.A., 51 Chatham.

'

JUI.JY. 17, 1872.

Manujarru'trrs if T•bapco.

"'PDrtt'l if Clay Pipn.

lmP.orurs of Licorice Pasu.

IS PUBLISHED

WEDNESDAY~

, • :;.

:Romay E. E. 82 Wall

Silvers, J. H. 4.7 Vine. -

l'ioroe'\Valter B;

I

'

.

,

-.
Say.

.~

THE

--------

G111d O'j)e,ned at• II4~ and closed at It4~·
6oExchange is held atsteady rates. We quote: Bills at
_ OOM88TIC.
@days on London, 109t4@Io9~; fo L_commercial, I09~
• . S· uo; for banl<ers do, atsnort sigbt; rro~$IIoa· Paris
, .
NEw YoRK, :lld.1 ,
1872 en- a 6o ~ays, 5·•5@5·••,. ; do. a~, sh"?tt ~~r 5-17 ~r.
Wntmr ,Ltaf-'fhe borne trade .havinl at 16
leagtb
~ the f¥rk«;t, we. note a more Cbeertul aspect, with- ti6~, Antwerp, 5.21~@S.I7~, SwiSS,'5~ r}.(~lri7;Y2,

rBE TOJL&.CCO. M-AR&.-r.

TOBACCO

' JULY 17.

----------·

H. Arkenpurgn, 9 do; D. & A . Benrimo, 74 do; A' Virginia bright manufacturing :

Ooat111.,, 46 do; Kuchler, Gail & Co., 40 do; Bunzl .&
Dormits, 4o'do: G. R.eismann &: Co., 26 do; H.&vemcryer &: Vi~relins, 27 tlo; order, •9 do,
·
BY THB NATIONAL LINE.-T. K. Smith & Son, 97 bhds
Huf11er, T6);1 & Co., 6I do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 23

4 at I5@t 9.75; 3 at
FOREIGN.
zi@z9.so.
-'
, ,
AMSTERDAM <Y.
2
' ./Jiflt 9·-:M~s. Schaap & Van
. At the Kenton- Warehouse, 209 hbds and 5 boxes .
I 4 hhcls new ltentueky trash lugs and leaf.
t I @- ~ t!en, Tob~cco Brokers, report : We have only to men7 95 . I6 at 8@9lf5: 76 at
I; 7S
.t
The tr\nsac2 7 5 twn the amval of 86-3 bales Java, Blitar.
Ohio tra~h 'tugs an.d leaf-' ;
rs ~ ·7
tions in ~merJcan . tooacco were , 28 hhds VirJinia; per
5J

I~@

nhds

?'a!

I~@

t

~:~~~~;, b!~~d J!~~~~e~~~~f~~t~;~~ ~: ~:~::;!~Jtk~~~ro'~m;~~~~~~~~
th~a:~ ~~Z:·a!:O:~·: 2:.: :~:;o~~C.L.It;~. t~~; :~ ~~; ::2~~:so;~~s~t ~~i~~~~·;; 3~t~~gs~~;j/i:·9j'b~~ f:~j:sgn~ !?~~!~:r:';t/~i~i~~t~
i1o~d~~~e~!~l~l
79l(~72~"~
s~np an I

3
:at9@nc; 36 to cutters, principally new Mason County;
,.
.
_
Henderson Brothers, 30 do; M. Rappenheimer, I I do; L3-15·
.•
Ys
ton,
there WI
4 aad the remainder for export. Africans
qs to jobbers,
Fre_•glltJ have~ m good de_mand, but owmg to the l'. Lorillard & Co., 33 do; J.P. Quin & Son, I do; PdlAt the Planters' WarehouseJ tb"llhds 3Jld 7 boxes: _be a gre.atc competition for 12
the kmds useful for cigar
._Boston, spinners and saucers to Bremen, and _lugs to.
of berth-room and di_e .htgb.
by own- lard, Pettus Co., 54 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 'I I8 I36 hhds new Kentucky-trash lull ' a d l af .
t
Stock to-day:
9 hhda Maryland, 22 do
the Mediterranean. Receipts continue liberal. but it is ers, there have been but few ·transactJOI\s. Among the do: Cli'as Luling & Co., 49 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., h-6o@7-95; 39
39 .;,t >o@r4\o; e29;at Ii.s@
t:!:a::. Rio Grande, 432
lhougbt that a re-. days will bring all large lots to the enga:;;ements were 2,300 pkgs to Bremen, per steam, 33 d·o; C. E. Hunt, 4 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 69 cases; 24.7S: 17 hbds new Ohio ttash, Jugs, and leaf:· I at 7.8o;
~
.
~rd, ana that thereafter we will have a more· buoy on pnvate terms, IO:r hhds to Antwerp at sos; and :aSs. . Joseph Mayet's Sons, 4I do; order, 48 hhds; ·
6 at IO~I~·75; Io at IS-?S@I8.so. I hhd and 4 boxes
~REM EN, -:Ju"e-. :r8.-0ur special correspondent
- t market. Thn~;~der-showers have refreshed many ~· IS8 hhds at us._ 6d, and o llhds; per · steam, to
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-Appl~by West V:trgmta; ~ 2 a.J: 8,:zs, 9 .25 ; I at II . 75 ; 2 at 2x.:zs, wntes as fo!lows: Smce my ~ast report of the _ust inst.
portions of the growing region, but in hardly any locality Ltverpool, and, per sml, zso ~hds to_ London at 2~8. & Helme, I41 cases; Havemeyer & Vigelius, 2 I2 do;_ 31•50.
I
the market aas been very .llvely; j;he followmg sat:es
~the whole of the intended crop been set out, and in There· were ...chartered an Arltenc~p bn,,· :147 tons, wtth BuRzl & Dormitzer, 41 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, At the Phister·warehouse, 45 hhds: 37 bhds new were effected : Kentucky"-48 hhds at 14~ grta; 23 at
tma~ty it is still suffering from drought.
a full_ cargo .of ~entucky to. Ahcante at 4SS, and an 42 do.
.
Kentacky trashy ktgs, and leai:~ . 7.8o, 7.95 ; 9 at 8@ I4~ do; I03 at 14~ do; 26 at IS do; 30 al ·IO~ do; 42
u.t ..•ek Kweek u ....lt t~~a',... 6!hw..Jt ToW Amencan shtp, r.,557 tons, wtth a full cargo from New Bv THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEw JERSEY.- 9·75; I6 at xo@I4·75 ; Io at IS@I 9. 75 . 3 hhds Ohio at 14.'( do; 17 at ·~ do; 78 ~ 13}(do-total, ~67
,6oo Orleans to Santander at s:zs. 6d.
.}mttaTy --990
-403
34
I8I
Order, IOI,) cases.
leaf at I7.ZS@ 2o. 75 . 5 hhds Southern Indiana: 4 at hhds. To arrive, 62 hh9s at IS grts; 73 at I4 do; 30 at
32,2oo
377
9
.!i'ebruary-I6C)
579
420
648
8
. .rt:IG1IIer
.ttce
Bv THE Nxw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN RAtLROAD.- 8.10@9.85; I at 10. 15 .
I4 do; 42 at I4 do-total, 107 hhds. Virginia-49 hhds
2
3422
4
Vaocb ----I 24
300 I,l\86
868
,6oo
Gro ... ero of seed leaf tobacco -are cautioned against aceepting the Schroeder & Bon, 35 cases ; Bunzl & ~ormitzer,
DANVILLE, :July 13.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn at ~I~ grts; 5° at 9~ do; 5 at I r 3( do; 124 hhds; to
3
-Amil..----- 8
6or
~
340 I,o6
J,Ioo ..,ported saleo tnd quotationoof teed leaf u furni•hing the prices that 10 do; M. & E. Salomon, I bale; R. Sch!Illdt & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report: Our market' amve, 97 ~hds a~ rr~ grts. Of Maryland, all offers
:Kay------- 3 _ 119 I
,
3:: I S 4
should be obtained for t!lem at fi11t hand, u these r~fer in m011t instances I do
<
th
kb b
were sold tmmedi.ately; 40 hhds and 2B <io, to arrive,
23
"t"
'
.
3,3oo
to old cropt whicb han been held Dearly 21 year, and the profit on
·
lOT e past wee as een moderately well supplied with
ld
Cr
97
397
8 rL2
5
~---·- 38 971
947
970
874
4,000 whicb muot naturallr indude tLe interest on capital inve•tcd. Growe11
Bv THE NEw Yo~K AND NEw HAVEN S'rEAM-BOAT all grades, except low grades o( dark tobacco which were so at pnces
2 om. 7 to u;( grts. Ohio-I4
c._,------675 1,363 ,
2,038 cannot upect <Yen 1n the caoe of new crops, to oell them for the same LINE.-M. H. Levm, IS2 cases;, E. Rosenwald & t:ontinues very scarce. The growing crop in this region bhds at 2Io}'f grts; 5 at u;( do-total, 39 h1tds. Of
IYirginia Leaf-The p;15t week has not been a very prices as are obwned o.11• re-aale here . Of couroe every re-aale must be Brother, 34 do; E. M. Crawford & Co., 2 do.
of country is very fair and regarded as promising much St~~- 79 hhds Virginia and KentuG:ky, fetched full
~ated 0 (or at1y branch of business, the excessive at an advance1 ~d ~e ~~-price ~btainable by t~e growers will Bv THE N'Ew YoRK A_N? Ht<RTFORD STEAMBOAT of it being now in the top. The only fear we no~ have pnc:es. The stocks to-day are 8 hhds Ohio, 40:1 do Virtlaeat, combined with the apathy peculiar to the season, always be somewhat 1o•rer than our ,quotatlons .
LINE·-E: M. €rawford & Co., 54 cases; Heyman & apart from sto~s is that a portion of the crop ma ginia, I,46g do Kentucky, and 397 do Stems .
...trm rla'rge number of our most active tradesmen are
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
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'
HAVRE-.."'""
nhhd~i.
I
z.xpoesmcean.I---Coastwise
and re-inspected - •--I5,2
_ 2,8oo hbdss I8,oo6 hhds these kinds on the spot and to arrive during the week at properlYan df:ll
u Y stampe dlbfo
e re suchr emoval; that by
10
~ JJ)ated Ul'tke l!ar of pr6sper~. The idea has LEGHORN=-659 ~ds.
current rates. We quote: No. I, lbs. extra b.r ight o reason of (here_msert the reason w!ty the stamps were
~rred to some members of 'the trade, that it mignt be LISBON-3~0 hhda.
Stock to-day in warehouse and on ship@Soc; fine, 6S@7o; fine medium, 6o@6s; good medi~~. not used) he ~ade no use of the stamps now presented
'-..dt while to appeal directly to the President for relief
Liv~RP~L-6o7 bhds, 1I4 bales, 4I,779 lbs mfd, 5 bo d t 1 ed
d SS,;;o6o,· medium, so@ss,· commo'n, sou'nd, 4S""so,· gol·d for. exchange, that he. can not lawfully use them now,
~ar J.l.O. Edward
c ear Wischmeyer
·--··-----.-··--·-~-u,553 Comhh s bars,
'=' I2 inch, 6. oz, 7 oz, and 4 oz, according '='
t th
_.,.. •"-1
...., ouest hat must •resu1t firom an adb erence, by cases ltconce.
Messrs.
& Co., Tobacco
·to quality, owmg6o
8 e _ch andgehin t h e rate o f tax made by the act
.
die Co11UDiasioaer of Internal Revenue, to his ruling reLoNDON-405 hbds,_ 37 cases.
.
M
~@
.
medium
and
common
unsound
~
half
une.
'I
72, an t at he therefore asks that tobacco
0
30
57 75
.p-cliag tobac:eo bonded aft,.r the 6th of June and we
MALTA-3 hllds.
miSsion ercbants, report as follows: New plug tobaccos pounds, bright, 48@6o; do black, sweet, ~sr.. '='ss\ No. I-. stamps. of ~be current_ series, of the fo~lowing kin~ And
.:&ee 110 reason why such a course may not be' properly
MARSEILLES-.a6 bhds.
are coming in very free!)' this week, and find a ready ss and I os dark black, sweet, •7rL
navy~, lbs, .47xL denommations (here. maert the. qu!'n~ties and kmds of
~en. It is, of course, not be expected that the Presi.
IMPORTS.
market at firm prices. Quite a quantity of tobacco was @SS; navy, 3ds, 4S@so; fancy,. sty/'31~, natural leaf twi;zt, stamps wanted), be Issued to him m heu of the stamps
~ would order the retractiot;J of the obnexious ruling
THE amvals at the port of N ew·York from foreign withdrawn from the bonded warehouses, but not enough pancake etc SS""'ll
returned.
·
.-staine4 as it is by the Secretary of the . Treasury, and ports, fo~ the week euding July I6, .included the follow- to supply the strong demand of .the trade, it being very
'
., ~o.
Cqllectors ~re specially directed to see that manufacdae legaiiiAlvisers of the Treasury and R.evenue Depart· mg constgnments:
·
difficult as yet, to procure a sufficient quantity ofstamps. • PADUCAH, :July ,6 .-Mr. James F .. Callaway, Leaf turers requiring stampS, and having balances of the old
- t s . Bllt be might, upon a fair representation of the
GuANTAHAMo.-Way.dell & Co., I box cigars.
In our next, we hope to be able to give you account of fob~cc:o Broker, reports: Sales for the week 345 hhds, issues on hand, make no improjler use thereof: and that
case to him, be induced to share· the responsibility with ._R;OTTERDAM- J. H . Bergman; 4SO cases pipes i H. stock in bond and the receipts of tobacco since July, r~celpts for the week 307 hhds. The receipts will con- they return the same for exchange in accord~nce with
die COIIlmiasioner of such a modification of it as would Bat.Jer & Brother, 750 do, IOO baskets pipes.
which w~ will then furnish you every week.
~mue to fall off, as the season is about over here. Dyr- the requirements of this circular. Collectors are hereby
• seme way enure to the advantage of the trade, ana
HAVANA.-Weil &Co., 44I bales; Olmstead & HeckBOSTON,.J'uly I3-The Commercial Bulletin reports mg_ the early par~ of the week prices were very firm and informed that all stamps that may be required for paying
: ~~~lieye the Co~missioner of the ris~ of being accused, . er, 2 I8 d?; V. Martine¢"bor, 320 do; F. Miranda, 155 as follows : The demand for seed leaf and Kentucky active, but on yesterd~y several buyers withdrew from the tax on tobacco actually bonded between the sth
.-. ~se he were ~ 1spose~ as he dou~tless is, to render do; Oelrtchs 1£ Co.! 144 do; Pomares, !"'orrill & Cush- has been light, and the market is quiet. We quote here the ~arket, and_ the tobaccos were of a poor quality, and dar.. of June and the 'rst of July, I872 '(which is held to
·::us&Stance, of actm~, upon no other authority than his man, .3 do; F. Garc~a, 138 do, 5 cases ctgars; DeBarry Havana at 9SC@~I.ISi seed leaf, sundry kinds, at 2o@ I noticed a decline of' from 25 to soc. on good medium 1o be liable to. the rate imposed by the act of July :zo I868)
·...wn., in open violation of the law, as the Jaw is interpre- & Klmg, a cases agars; R.obert E. Kelly & Co., 8 do; · s~c; Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers, I4@17c; fine leaf._ The stock on sale will ~ot exceed 125 hhds. and on distilled spirits bonded prior to, and with4iraw~
~· J.!. this m~cb could be accomplished by an inter- Schroeder & Bon, ,5 do;Carl Upmann, I do;lG·.'Y· Faber, bmders and seconds, :zo@3oc; wr!lppery lots, jo@4oc; Good bnght wrappers are scarce, m demand, and have from bond on and after August I I87z taxable at the
'1llliew With President Grant, much, very much, would be 2 do ; Charles T. Bauer & Co., IZ do; S. Lmtrtgton & fine wrap~era, 4S@ssc; Yara, ~r@u; Kentucky, 9@I5c, advanced from S to IS per ~oo lbs. during the past few rate of fifty cents per gallon, must 'be p~ured from this
...-ained, and the bare possibility of such a result, makes Sons, 6 do; Howard Ives, 7 do; · L. E. Amsinck & Co., as to quahty.
days. We have had considerable dry weather, but as office upon spectal requisitions therefor as 11 eeded
~effort in tlie direction suggested, almost incumbent J do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 35 do ; 'Park & Tilford, CINCINNATI, :July I3.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf ret, I have heard no discouraging news from the grow- Such stamps to be separately reix>rted on the old Form~
"'A the trade.
2I do; W. H. ~homas' & Brother, Io do; Kimbardt & Tobacco Inspector, reports: "The market during the mg crop.
76 for tobacco and 9o for distilled spirits, and in no case
'· The annexed Ie:ter fro~ Secreta~ Boutwell,. shows Co., 3 do; E. Ptng &; Co., 3 do; L. Perea, I do; E . D.- past week has show~ more strength and a~tivity, and
RICHMOND, 'July 1: 3 . -Mr. R. A. 'Mills, Tobacco el!tered on the Forms 76 and 90 prescribed for use on
·'tbat though?therwiSe unsatisfact~:>ry, ~e ~res~t dile~ma Morgan~ Co., I _do~- M. F. Tunon, .4 do; De~ham & ~e tameness note_d m our last re_p ort has diSappeared. ,Broker and Commission Merchant, reports: In reviewing and after July I, I872, and August I, I872, respectively.
·40{ the tra?e m conseque~ce of this rulmg IS fully realized, Co., I do, L. BenJamm, I ~o; Atlantic Steamshtp Com- 1 he off~rs at auctiOn have been liberal, embracing a fair our market for the past week 1 have nothing ·new to re. ]. W. DOUGLASS, Commissioner.
' ~d that if a way out of tt can be dev1sed the authpri- pany, 87 3 bales, 38 cases cigars ; order, 94 do, l do .
proport1on of the better grades of cutting leaf, prices for port.
:
ToBAcco IN BoNo.-ModiftcatitJff of Fonns "F"
··Ues at ~ashington are not 11verse !O ~dopti~g i~.
.
.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
. whic.h are ranging from ~I8@2.S· Common tr?-Sh and ·. Our breaks a:re full for all descriptions and prices are ami" N."-Treasury Department,, Office of Internal
, .Sneokmz-As at our former wn.tmg, the pnnctpa~ bust- . Tl~e arnvals at t~eport of New York from ~omestlc: lugs, con~ary to exp~ctation, st1ll hold _up to pnces tu_r- generally . ~ustained on all grades, particularly shipping Revenue, Washington, D. C., :July I, 187:.. M. B.
:!lleSS of the week was the fo~wardt~ of ~r~ods preVIously mtenor and coastw1ae ports for ~he week endmg July rent l?r~v1ous to the mcre~se o~ smoking.
~ew Ohto grades whtch are slightly better. I ·a lter my quotations Blake,
Esq., Collector, Thirty-second
District,
:-pccb.ased, a small amount m addttiOn bemg done on re- I6, were 2,645 hhds, 53 trcs, 30 half trcs, 65 quarter se~d ISm better demand, wtth pnces more sattsfactory to on extra continental which are worth from IS to · I6~. New Y or~ : SIR_-In your letter of z9th ult., you state
'lttilecs' account.
.
trcs, 3 1634 caaes, tub, 3.. bbls~ 1 b11x, _467 tluee-quarter ~h1ppers.. Reports from the growing crops are coufiict- Good ~right is. also sligh~ly better but is embraced in ~y the _followmg pomts as your understanding of the rule:~~
.. C•~ars-Trade was duller than usuall~st week, though boxes 940 half boxes, I zo thad boxes, o5 quarter boxes mg, but generally favorable to a large· area planted and q uotattons whtch I contmue with the above alterations which should govern you in regard lo tobacco held in
• ~ diKerence was not so marke~ as to m~pire observa- 20 k~gs, 256 caddies, I box cigars, I2 cases licorice, to a fair stand. The offerings at auction for the. week on continental. ..The tran~actions are I,230 hhds, 5S7 bond. "No .tobacco can be bonded under warehousing
41011, ex_ce~t as the shghtest change ts nottceable where co•s1gned as follows:
are 932 hhds and 74 boxes, as ,follows:
trcs, 33 boxes. The quotations are:
bonds after June 30, I87l. All tobacco received in
-:regulanty ~s. the rule.
· . .
Bv . THE ER~E .RAILROAD.-Thomas Hoy! & Co., 5
At the Bodman W o~.rehouse, 244 hhds and 64 boxes:
Black- Lugs, common to ood ____ _ I 7-So@ 8.50 your district after June; 30, ~872, .under tr~nsportation
The actlvlty of the ~ast few months can not reason a- hhds, P. Lorn liar? & Co., 61 do; E. M. Wnght & Co., 204 hhds new Kentucky trash, lugs and leaf : I7 at Lugs,.good to fine _________ _g______ _
g.oo@ 9.50 bonds must, at owners option, e1ther be Immediately
1
!My be e.xpected throu"hout the summer.
112 do; W. 0. Smtth,_66 do; F. W. Tatgenhurst & Co., 6._35@7-95; 40 at S@9·9Si 90 at IO@ 14.75; 46 at I5@23; 3 Leaf, common to medium __________ ~~
8.50@ Io.oo returned to ~he fa~tory, or a_ tax of twenty cents per
. WASH!NGTON, July 8, r872.
25 do; Pollard, Pettu~ & Co., uo do; Blakemore, at 3I.5o@6o. 38 hhds new Ohio trash, lugs and leaf: Leaf, good to fine •• _~-- __ ________ _ _ n.oo@ I4.00 pound be 1mmedmtely p!Ud by attaching stamps
. ~ .Ct11fl~mm-The c~se stat_ed m your fetter of the 6th Mayo & Co., I7Z do; Sawyer, Wallace & _Co., 2~4 Jo; I at 9.85; I6 at Io@)I4-so; 2I at 15@22.75· 2 hhds, 2 Leaf, common to medium ____ ... _ ~ - ~ _ 8.50@ Io.oo t~er~to under the supervision of the officers of your
!I
$1St.,of t?bacco slupped mbond from~h~ Atlant1c D.],Garth,Son&Co.,2os do ; ].K.~m1th& Son,45 boxesWest Virginia: 2at8.IS,9·7o; 2at Io.25, n. Leaf,goodtofine __________________ _ II.oo@ I4.oo dtstnct. Upon a:ll tobacco in the district on July I
~ pr(Wious to the 6th of June last, ar~Ivmg on the do ; B; c;. Bake~, S~n & Co., I3 do; Ott1~ger Brothers, 4 63 cases new and old Ohio seed : 57 cases new seed Extra ~ontinental- ___ ___ ___________ _ I$,00@ I6 50 having been previously received under transportatio~
::t'laciiic coast aft_er that date, and enter~d m warehou.se do ; 1 homas Kmmcutt, 4 do; J. P. Q..um, & Son, 5 do; fillers and wrappers: I at 6.55; I6 at 7.Io@7. 9 5; Io at
Sun Cured-Lugs, common to ood
8.5o@ JO.oO' bonds, but not bonded in. wa.reh~use, a t;u of twenty
"'1m~~ ~ansportatton bond canc:eled, adm~tted of no reltef Norton, Slaughter & Co., 17 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 8.zo@9.65 ; 26 at Io@ I4-7Si 4 at IS@rs .so. 6 cases Leaf, common to good. __ ______ ~- __ ~~- Io.oo@ IS.oo cents per pound must be Immediately paid by affixing
de~ent under t~e mterpreta~I?n we feel com- I2 do ; S. M. Parker & Co., 37 do ; A. H. Cardozo & old fillers and wrappers: 5 at 7·54@7.6o; I at 9·
Leaf, extra.~-________________
•
I7.oo@ ·2s.oo stamps thereto under the supervision of the officers
~ togtve the la.w. .
the d1spostt_1~n of th~ ~e- Co .. I do; A. H. Moller & Co., 7 do, 25 cases; Charles
At the Morris Warehouse, zsz hhds and I oox: zzt
Bright-Lugs, common to medi~~-9-00@ IJ.OO of the district. Form N, with suitable alteration
~~ l,o sa;ve par~e& . om any additional tuation F. Tag & Son, 30 cases; Lederman Brothers, I8 do ; hhds, I box new Kentucky trash, lugs, and leaf : I 7 Lugs good to fine
·
- · I3.5o@ 2o.oo · to be used for the transaction ofbusiness to be followed
to etr _miSappre ~sw~ of_ the law, bur I aee no order, 539 hhds, 83 c:asea.
at 7-Jo@7·95i 55 at 8@9.8o; Io·I at Io@I4-7S; so at IS@ Lugs: extra smoki~-~~===~===~===~== 25.003 35.00 by the issue from your office to the c:'ouec:tor of the
.
-~of meeting your wiShes m this respect.
Bv THE HuDSOKlliVBll RAILROAD.-Henderson Bro- 2f-75· I9 hhds Ohio trash, lugs, and leaf: I at 7·7o· ·Lea( common to m!dium wra ers
I5.oo@ 25.00 shipping district, certificate upon Form F suitably
Seml4ry. th.ers,
s,ma, IJS c:aaea; G. B. 6 at .8.os@9.os; .7
6 at
Lea/, good to fine
3o.oo(t 75.00 altered to show the receipt of the tobac:co
payment
·
rs. OHAN, AJtRoLL
o., ew ork.
Lt~h~~bci'I! .~<Ji de; I.Ha~burger&r:Co.,69 do; R. 4hbds West _Vtrpa atg.ro(fro.•S· 7bhds Bast Le~eKtra finewrappers~·-·······~- ~oo(jus.oo of tax as a YOucller for tbe CPCellatita tl tile trans-
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THE TOBA(}VO LilA. F.
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v1cuon, be fined not Jess than $1,ooo nor more than of their districts, respectively, a return of the amount of be required to be made thtoUJh the assessor of the dis- ical change in the natpralleaf, or any extended mod~ fA
$s,oooo, and Imprisoned for not less than one year nor tbeu sales in excess of Jt ,ooo annually, the first return trict; and in making such application the manufacturer preparation, or any process of reduction which caa not.
more than five years.
under the provisioes of the act of June 6, 1872, to be must state the number of his factory, the kind and quan- be pefrormed by hand and without the aid of any ma.
It is made the duty of every manufacturer of tobacco, made on or before the toth day of January, 1873. and tity of tobacco he wishes to so sell and remove as rna- chine or ill8trument. Therefore~ t.cco twisted bpwithout previous demand therefor, to furnish, in dupli- the tax on the exceas of .I,ooo shall be assessed by the terial, and at the same time, he must give the name of hand, or prepared lily any process, however simple forcate, to the assessor or assistant assessor, a · statement assessor and paid semi-annually iR the months of Tan- the manufacturer to whom he wishes to sell, his factory consumption or use, must he packed as prescribed ~
(Form 36) accurately setting forth the place where the uary and July of each year, as other taxes are assessed number, and the district and State where his factory - iS' law for manufactured tobacco~ and the tax of :to cents
manufacture is c:atried on, the number and kind of and paid.
·
locate!_:~. If, upon receiymg such application, the Com• per pound paid thereon.
,
L ~
mar.hines, etc., kept for use, the kind and quality of his
PACKAGES.
missioner finds that both the proposed seller and purThe law imposes" on all refuse sc psandswe~gs
products, etc.; and also to immediately give notice to
All manufactured tobacco, snuff, and cigars, from and chaser are duly qualified manufacturers of tobacco, smilf, of tobacco a tax of 20 cents per pound." fherefore- all
the collector of his district whenever he shall add to the after the passage of the law, are required, according to or c1gars, a permtt will be given to make the sale and ICraps, wute, c:lippiugs, ek:.,pqtu fo.~_general sale and
number of his cutting machines, presses, snuff-mills, the provisions of section 62, to be put up and prepared ,transfer m bulk, an,cl williiiut the paymeat of the tax.
thrown upon the market for indiscriminate purchasers,.
hand-mills, or other mills or machines. Every assessor by the manufacturer for sale or consumpti.on in
l'{o persons other than manufac~ers of tobacco, fot use or consumption, will be regarded as m anufac-.
w1ll see that these statements are properly furnished, as packages of the following descripttons, and in no other snuff, or cigars will be allowed either to purchase or sell tured tobacco with1n the meaning ami Intent of the law-,
severe penalties are imposed upon any person manufac- manner, vtz. :
this description of tobacco, · except it is packed and and will be ·required to be packed as therein described.
turing tobacco or snuff without first givmg bond.
1. Cavendish, plug, and twist tobacco, in wooden or stamped as provided by law.
a d the tax- <'£ IJo eetltSipC!l' pound paid th6te<m. Ancl
The assessor will transmit to the collector one copy of metalhc packages not exceedmg 200 pqunds net we1ght. MANUFACTURER's SIGN AND coLLECToa's CERTIFICATB. any persoq purchasing scraps, waste., clippings, stems..
each statement as soon as tt is received by him. From
2. All fine-cut chewmg-tobacco, in pa.;kages containEvery manufacturer of tobacco and snuff is required sweepmgs, or broken and •fragmentary .tobacc(), and
these statements the collector will determine whether ing one, two, four, eight, and sixteen ounces, or in to keep upon the bu1lding where his business is carried manipulating the ~arne by any proceps of cuttmg; p~
the bonds offered by manufacturers are in conformity wooden packages containing ten, twenty, forty, and sixty on a sign, painted in oil-colors or gilded, giving his full ing, grinding, crushing, rubbmg, screenh:tg, or any othel:BZVISED B.EOULATIOlfS
w1th the provisions of the Jaw.
pounds each.
·
name and bu_siness (section 64), ana also posted in a process, or puttlng up the same for use or consumption,.
CONCERNING
Before approving any bond the collector should re3 All smokmg tobacco, and all cut and granulated conspicuous place WJth.in his manufactory a certtficate will be held to be a manufacturer of tobacco, and liabl~
'Vlil(t
Ol11Tlro,
quire affidavitS of the sureties to made on Form 33· and tobacco, other than fine-cut chewing and shorts the refuse (Forni 41) obtained from the collector of hiS dtstnct, both to the special tax and to the specific tax payabl~ byllJ!d) 11
.DA
1Jl1 Ul' l' lU, 1J
41l filed in his office with the bond. The penal sum of of fine-cut chewmg, fine-cut shorts wh1ch have passed settmg forth the kmd and number of machines, presses, stamps. And any person who purchases raw 01' leaf
the bond of any manufacturer of tobacco or snuff is fixed through a riddl~ of thirty-six meshes to the square mch, snuff-mtlls, hand mills, or other mills or machines kept tobacco and m any way changes its condttion, and p.ut.s;.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. dFFICE oF INTERNAL} by law at a mmimum of )iz,ooo, and is to be increased as and all refuse scraps, chppings, cuttmgs, and sweepmgs for use m making tobacco and snuff, and according to
Cont 1nued on seventh page
REVBNIJJI;, WASHINGTON, :July I, I8p.
follows.
' of tobacco, in packages containing two, four e1ght, and which the penal sum of his bond has been computed and
·
For each c ~tting-machme kept for use- $3,000 sixteen ounces each.
,
determmed. (Section 63.) Assistant assessors are especL-TOBAOOO A."ND 8"N1JFF.
Eor each screw-pt~a uso:cl for plug or prmed tobacco
'• 000
4 All snuff m packages containing one, two, four, SIX, ially eharged with the duty of seeing that these prOVISIOns
SPBCIAL TAXEs.
FFor eac:hh hyd~uh~ ,P'ke11 k:pt for use s,ooo eight, and sixteen ounces; or in bladders or jars not ex- of law are complied with on the part of every tobacco
CARD.
1• eptmill
1 000
or eac
.or use
By the act of July 20, 1868, as amended by the act of For
each snun-mt
hand or other
machine
etc. _
1
1• 000 ceed mg twenty pounds each.
1v
manu fayturer.
Thollrm or .TullU5 Vett.orlfin, 1: <>o •• cloiD4" buiUM at lll Arch Slreot, ~
June 6, 18 72t the following special taxes are imposed:
By the act of Ju~e 6, IB72, the penal sum of'the
5· ..~ll kinds of tob<l:cco not otherwise provl'ded
Any person ne2lec~ng to pl:'ce and keep a sign :l!i' ro~·~~~~';.:·~~-conneoted 1ntUhahfTIL B. Ve-lem'a &>a, ......
DEALERS .IN LEAE TOBAcco.
tobacco manufa"tturer's bond is not to be computed in f~r, m packages contammg one, two, mu!, "ght, and aforesa1d on th~ b_uildmg where. ~e manufactures toO:II.PLETE Machinery of a T o - Pac\or7, In llOOCI order, and~ ....
111U110diate Ulle wm be oold on ~ -Jl&Dle- The bailll•"'lt
_
__ . .
bacco and snuff 1s hable, oft COI)VICtlon, to be fine,ej. n<!t
A special tax of $25 is imposed upon every person excess of the sum of $ 2o,ooo, except under special 11xteen ounces each.
""" be 1 . - Wl'J' f&vorabl7 J'aoferJ _
.. iD llrooltl
copaolty ~
whose busine sit IS, for himself or on commiSSion, to mstruct!Ons from the Commissioner oflnternal Revenue.
Every wooden, metalhc, or other P!lckage. contannng less than $Ioo nor more than Jsoo, ,and any tobacco 1Uldo J>ft< dn
17•
A.dr-..- Poet Q-..e Boa II
N•,. YO<k ~
th
..._~
t
f
t
b
d
h
r
t
h
h
II
1
r
b
th
sell, or offer for sal:, or constgn for sale on commtsston,
Up to the limit of $zo,ooo, collectors will, m each more an SIX eeq ounces o o acco IS requ:rt: to ave manurac urer w. o s a neg ~ct or reruse to o tam e
OTICJ!.-The
fo.-IJ oan•ed OD under
the finn •..._ •
KINNEY BROS., Cloarette
W_ _ _ y, bos . . . .
leaf tobacco, and the payment of any other special tax case compute the manufacturer's bond according to the prmted or marked thereon the manufactuter s name and certificate requ1re$1 by sect1on 63, or· keep the same ~lftd
by JJUltoal _... Tbe - - wDl be In tutme aun~ - .
does not reheve a person wh.o..dealfo m leaf tobacco from abo~e schedule; and tf 10 any case he IS of opmton that place ·of manufactur.I!I.!Pld the registered n~mber of the, posted in a cons~tcuous place withi!l his manufactory, is at tbe eotand. \IY
(!11:1-'lln)
l'BAlfOIII B. XINNJ!I.
the payment of this box.
a larger sum should be reqmred, he will report such case ma.nufact.ory, the gross we1ght, the t~re, and the net liable, on convtct1on, to a fine of not leliS than $IOQ n9r
IGAR MANUFACTURERS AND TOBACCO EXPORTlR.S,
The act of June 6, I872, limits the right to sell under to the Commissioner for instructions.
weight of tobacco m each package.
more than $sco.
.
can be aupplie!l with CoetMCticDt Cuttiap ad Scupa at tlae
mnket price, in Iota from S to 100 caees.
·this ·spedal
taxwho
to three
purchasers,
· 1manTo
A nd UJ?On
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DEALERS IN MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
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ll sample packages forwarded to the Comm1sstoner factured in the'"Umtetl States, or'iinported prtor to July Man.uUlcturers of ctrar~........... • •.••••••••. o.. •
o• •• 1• Clllt
own productiOn, or tobacco recetved . by them..as &nt cigllts W'lthout haVIng given the bond, or without hav1ng for hts approval< ust~ aceOWitRIIIMRrMI:ICrlltate1illll!tj~o, 1868, and not stamped.
Every person whose bastness it ts to make or manufacture ctgars for
from tenants who have produce~ the same on t e.lr previously.obtained the coll-ector's certificate.
himself, or who shall employ others to make or Jl¥Ulufacture ctgan_.
e are
R"-TES oF TAX.
shall be regarded as a manufacturer of dgans Every person whose •
lands are not requued to pay spec1al tax as dealers m
z. Who ;~hall break original packages-an retail ilierf!- settmg fortll ~als of w~h ~ J!'a
made, the kind .goods mtende<\_!O be atked
rein,
Th ac 1mpos'es but two rates of tax on manufactureq busmess tt 1s to m ake c1gars for others, etther for pay, upon commts.
from,
l~acco:
or
sell
tobacco,
snuff,
or
cigars
otherwi
e
than
in
and the capacity Of tlie pac age, m pbuncts, r mtended tooacco, 'viz, 32 and 20 cents per pound. The higher ston, on shares or otherwtse, from material fwroiahed by others,~
1
b~ requued to pack orio-inal p.nd full packages as put up by the manufac.
N e_tther. w1ll the farmer or p.ant.er
be regarded as a ctgar maker Every cigar maker shall cauH his
for tobacco or snuff, and 1[ 19-tepded fPr Cigars, tj:le urn- rate of of 32 cents per pound 1s imposedor tmze h!S tobacco, before offenng 1t for sale, m hogs- t • "'
,
•
her of cigars to be packed_in each, and shovying also by
I On all snuff' prepared for use, aad on all" snuff- name and restdcoce to be r egtst ered, wtthout prevtous demand, wtth
heads or otherwi_;e; buf h~ may se)l it loose, as he has ui\vho -shall, have in ~s possession ' ;ny intemal-revthe Assista.nt Asset~sor of the d tviston 10 wh ich such cigar-maker shall
samples the ll}Ode m wh1ch t~e II)arks, brands) laJ?els, flour sold or emoved for use or consumption
be emploYed , and any manufacturer of c1gars cmpl~og.any ctgar....
h retpfore been ~~ tfie habit o~ sellmg. If, however, th~ enue stamp or stamps which have been removed from
and stamp§ IDltY be pu~ up1m tile pack~ es and t.Ee fa
The lower rate of 20 cents per pound 1s imposedmaker who shall h ave neglected or re.{used to make such reghlcy"
farmer, or planter sl}all seU d1rectly to co'?sumers, or 1f any box or other package of tobacco: snuff, or c 1gars.
m these respect fully comyli~d wt~h. ~
~
_
z. On .all chewmg and smokmg tobacco, fine-cut, shalt, on convtct ton, be fined five dollars for each day that such cigarhe se!ts, assigns, conSJgDS tran~rs, or disposes of h_IS
4. Who shall have in hts possession any empty or TOBACCO OOLD IN BUL'K WITHOUT THE PAYMENT F TAX. cavendish, plug, gr tWISt, cut or granulated, of every maker, so offeodmg, by neglect or refusal to regtster, shall be em• tobJI.fc;t:l to persons qther thaJa iliose who have paid partially emptied box or other package wh1ch has been
Section 62 of the act July 20, 1868, as amended by the descriptwn; on tobacco twisted by hand or reduced mto ployed by htmo
speCial taxes e1ther as l~af dealers or ,as manufacturers used for tobacco: snuff, or cigars, the stamp or stamps
Of tobacco, -when travelingw1tb more than two horses, mules,
act
of June 6, I872, prov1des that fine-cut shorts, the a cond1tion to be consumed, or in any mann<!r other Pt:ddlers
of tobacco, snuff, or agars, or to persons pw:chasmg on whtch have not been destroyed.
or other 3mmals (first class) . o.
• •• ~ •• so Qlt
leaf tobacco for export, he becoll!es hable, .as a retail · S· Or who shall fat! to have affixed to his wagon, m a refuse of fine-cut chewing-tobacco, refuse scraps, clip- than the ordmary mode of dfymg and cunng, prepared When travehng Wlth two h orses, mules, or other a01mals (second
pmgs,
cuttings,
and
sweepings
of
tobacco,
may
be
'sold
m
for
sale
or
consumpt10n,
even
tf
prepared
w1thout
the
cla:ss) . o o • r .. . . . . . o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • •
•
• o . 2$ ~
dealer m Jeaftobacco, to the spec1al tax of$Joo, and to consptcuous place a Sign with his name pamted m full,
bulk as material, and w1thout the payment of tax, by one use of a,py machme or mstrument, and w1thout being When travehng with one horse, mule, or other ammal (thtrd class} • '1$ -.:
the add1llonal tax of. fifty ,cents on every dollar m excess his busmess and t'ns collection dlstnct.
manufacturer dtrectly to . ~nother .JJ!aDUfjlcturer or for pressed or sweetened, and on- all fine-cut shorts and \Vhen travehnr on foot, o r by pubhc conveyance (fourth class) ••• • ~
of J 1,ooo of h1s sales.
'
•
person who sells, or :offt:rs to sell and deliver, manufactured t oz. Manufacturers oftQbacco, snuff, and cigars are nOt REPORT Oi' CHA.NGES IN THE LIST OF TOBACCO AKD CIGAR export, under such restnctwn~ ,(yles, p.nd regl.riatigns _as refuse scraps, -chppmgs, cuttmgs, and sweepmgs of Any
bacco, snuff, or c1gars, tr.lvehng from place to place, m the town: er •
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may prescnbe
tobacco.
'
·reqUired to pay ~Special ta~ asaeaJers, for !feJlmg the
',
MANUFACTURERS.
th ro ugh the country, shall be regarded as a peddler of t obacco
To carry intQ effect the abqve provision, t~e Coblmisproducts of l.heir own manufacture, at the place of
Assessors are reqmred, as often as once a month, to
MANUFACTVRED TOBACCO .
On all chewmg and smokmg tobacco, :fine-cut, ca\end1sh, plug, or
As the law required that all manufactured tobacco twtSt, cut, 9r &;ranulated, of every descnpllon; on tobacco busted bJ
manufaatute.
("
· '
report to the Commtssioner all changes occurnng in swner prescnbes:
r. That whenever any manufa~urer of tobacco or hereafter shall be put up m package·s of certam desciip- hand or reduced mlo a coodlbon to be cououmed, or 10 any manThis exemption. does not apply to manufacturers who their d1stncts m tlte nuR1ber of tobacco and cigar manunet..olher than the ordmary mode of drymg and cunng, prepared forsell at places other than the place of manufacture.
facturers, g1vmg the names of the persons or firms dis- c1gars des1res to sell his refuse, scraps, cuttmgs, or liOnS and Jimttattons, and as the tax is imposed only sale
pr ~onsumpbbn, e \en 1fprepared Wlthout the use of any machine
When the manufacturer removes his goods from the continumg busmess ; also, the names of those commenc- sweepmgs of tobacco for export to a fure1gn country, he UpOn manufactured tobaCCO, and not UpOn raW Or Jea.f odnst<ument, and Wltbout betng pressed or SWeeteued; and on all
pla.Ge of mallufac~r sale...to a store or sales-room ing, the registered number of the factory, 1ts locat10n, wtll en~er the same for sh1pment in bond und~t--the. same tobacco, it is important to determme what is 'manu· fine-cut shorts and refuse scraps, clippings, cuttings and s~<eeptngs
separate and distmct from hiS factory, he becomes liable the penal sum of the bond, and names of the surette~ m rules and regulations as govern the shipment and ex- fictu"red tobacco," wtthin the ~meanin_g of th1s law. of tobaca<>perpound... .. ....... ...... ... .. ..... . .. .. .. ~
... r Sect10n 6t as amended .£htposes a tax of 20 cents pet SThmps ror tob!lcco, snuff, and ctgan, forimmedtate export, each. . .. - at
· as-a dealer to pay the 1s~clal tax of $$. "Tht: ~ manu- eadi case. :A1so the number of machmes, etc., kept for portatiOn of other descriptLons of taxable tobacco.
IJ;Ai.IFF - Fore>gn 1obacco, duty 35C per poood, gold. Foretgn.
2. Whenever a manufacturer desire~ t se!lllis shorts, pound on all tobacco twisted by hand I or. reduced fiom
faGturer,..as"Such,,.c~n.se
· produc~ only m original use, and the nu111ber of men employed in making ctgars.
' '"Ctg'ars, $l 50 per pound and 25 per cent ad tJalorem Imported.
pmgs of leaf into a conditiOn to be consumed, or m any manner ..-c)Zar.l' ~so bear an IoternaJ Revenue tax of Is perM, to be paid bx
and unbroken pa~k'aged;
f!; fi!l dealer, he may,raall EXCESS OF SALES AlW MODE OF Rli:TURNING THE SAME. or refuse scraps, clippings, cu tings,
~put the Custom House (Revenue Act, § 93)
from P!lckages s?i
~m d according to law. L,
·~ _. '• • By, v.·r~u,e of the authonty given the . Comm1ssioner of tobacco, m· bulk nd as matenal, to 1U19ther m riufa-c- other than the ordinary moqe of drying and C ring
•
r
,
,..
F~~~·, BOND.
,
Internal Revenue by sect\l)n' Qo;'1t'"is hereby- prescnbed tur~r of tobacco, snuff; or cigars, o_b~ ~U(tJ!I!(~njppl.!l prepared for sale or consumption,~even if prepare '"'l'lt .. lmport duty on manufactured tobacco is SOC· per lb , Lear,
- S\"llherroh ifr':m a~Hi'li'~ )K) acco ana snilfr()f' ally that retail dealers in leaf tolla~i::o whose annual sales ex- ted manufact.ured, or mix~~ 'V!ith ol~er ~anufa~d without the use of any machine. .or' instru.rp f ! an4 sUmmed, •sc per lb, In adcf>tio? to this duly, the Rc\COUC tax 0" ~
being pressed or sweetened. _ • •
fh~"!"ltind of tobacco made m ~lS country must be,pa•d Th•
descap~
t · ing bqn.d (Form 40) m ac- "ceed $l,ooo, shall, _on or before the roth day of January tol::iac , he_, will apply to thlS officC>for a s cia! petlllit without
Tn 1 ~
•oc h { h
h ll
""
•tol.. eco-must also be packed accordtnl! lo~he •egnL•~ons ~:overnb.!f.
UC app I atrn'ii wm
•
cordance w~e pnavJsions of secllion 63, shall, on con- and July of each year, make to the ass1stant assessors to inake SUCh a Saie and tranSfer.
e aw uoes no requite t a t_ ere s a be rany rad" rr tobacco made here. - .
•
· -~ .

.portation bond, and the settlement in th1s office of the
bonded accounts of the shipping collector and yourself." I have to say that the above pomts are well
taken, and in accordance with the ruling of this office.
The modification of Forms F and N required to meet
_the present emergency, are the
owing: In Form N,
the words "having I?een stored in said warehouse by
- - - - - , on the-- day of--, 18-," will be
stricken out, and the word5 " bemg held in transportation bend given b y - - - in the--district of---,"
be inserted in lieu thereof, and in Form F the words "I
have collected the tax as above stated " will be inserted in lieu of the words "a proper warehousmg bond
has been taken for the same." You will take up the
merchandise oa Forms 94 and I34 as though actually
stored in bond, and take credit on 93 and 94 for the tax
paid at 20 cents per pound- Very respectfully,
J. W. DOUGLASS, Commissioner.
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T HOS. C AllRO LL,

( J NO.

Being located a~ the GREAT LEAF MAR~ET for CuT·.rrNG T oBAcco,
our facilities for supplyinR the l' RADE Wlth ALL GHADES OF FL'fE
. C uT · and SliWKL'fG are

•

unsurpassed.

-

·. ~OS. HARDGROVE,
JJ -!l. PACE & CO.,

D. B. TENffaNT &

& JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,

L. H. FR~YS!R li CO.,
R W. C•,!.IVEB,
~- GBEANER
.,,~R Y BRCil:s.,,
EDWIN W'.tSON,
Sole Agents in New 1ork

L. P . 8. JlACLIIIWBJI.

·-

-.0. TOBACCO AND COTTON FAC!TQRS, 0 o.,
,

Tobaccn Commisxiou Merchant&.
16o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,.

.

Vj Oarro1rs ~blebmted

LEAF TOBACCO,

Smoking Tobaccos,

184 ·Fron t Street,

N!WYOiti.

I n dark work to our "Thistle " Brand, so widely known in many parts of eur
Country for its beauty of workmanship, qelicacy· of chew, &c., w'e wo u~ d invite the
attention of J obbers; always ·on jlandi)l lbs', half lbs , threes, pocket piece:s, &c.
•

I

L.

o

HAVANA

GENERAL COJ!CMISSION MEBCH.ANT/4
~3 B.OAD ST., II'. '2'.
t? W . A : & G.

PASCA~
IMPORTER O F

AIIID

Advancements made on consignments

-

Importers ot SPAl>J:SH, nod Deolero In all kl nda of

.

-, :0.

.AID

BALTIIIORE,

Lone Jack .& :Brown
Dick, etc ...
.

.

L- 'MJL!IliL.AJir.

L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO .,
J. P. WJ!!.LIAMSO N,
L. _LOTI"IER,

lU:W • YOBK,

..

F. L. BRAUNS &: CO.,

ftuo BGBW!. llOOOH!, 4a, tie, and Pocket Pieces. Also

Agents for John

~~-r

+f

WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT;

CO,.,

KRE. ELBERG & CO.,

-

U6LAttD

JOHN tNDERS,
TURPIN & BB!I.,

ALBX.UDD JW'l'LAlQ).

T AITT.

A[ents for thefolloiin[ .well known Jir[inia lannfactnrers :

·

. J. B. · PACE,
YARBROUGH & SONS
J. H. GRANT & CO.

.

T.

TOBACCO,

156 WATER STREET,
KEW Y ORK,

~X WELL & CO., LIYEll.l'OOL. , ·

,

r

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,
l'ACXERS OJ'

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,
E. M. ORAWFORD & co.,

I

TOBA.C CO

1

I

J.ND

.,

~4ltlUUiJtJtiO.U ~tttlUUltit,
168 WATER STREET,
.

N BW YO.KK,

. B: ,..., oe. ea1e all ldad1 ofLeat 'l'obaceo ror Kzport and
fo rli<IIDeiiH.

Ottinger & Brother,
KENTUCKY

r.oat TctltaGee,
118 P£A.IL STREET,
NBWYO.BK.

.

Packer

sO LE :-\.GENT OF

a..Dealer

In

"BQQUET DE TABACOS," "JOCKEY CLlJB" and PHIL.·"SHERIDAN." Leaf Tobacco
..

.

CIGAR MOULD PRBSSBS & STRAPS ..
A. &

°

P. BB01Vlt1 1
MANUFA CTURERS

OF

Ci[ar cutters &an other Machinery for Mannfactnrin[ Cigars;

E .• ROSENWALD &BRO.,
·• ~mporters• of Spanish,• · .
.U.'1>

ACKERS OF DOilESTIC LEAF TOBACCO~
l
f
145 Water Street, N.Y.

Ci(lftr Btll i'>otu 11 t a'N.tly on llan4.

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
57 , 59,_& 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & R ivington,
N E W" YORK.

•

STRJ\ITON .& STORM,

B'o. 14: Cedar

HE · "STB.AITON &. STORK CIGAE.-Wlt.APPER '

St~- ~

· BOO~ING-MA.CBINE.

NEW Y ; RK.

SPIIICIR BROS. ,4 co...
Sale by the Na.t~ona.l .C1ga.r-Ka.chine Co~pany. ·commsiON KERCRANTS:
.

·P~TEN;r'ED

''

59 &. 6 I Malden Lane, New York. ·

-

·

Dealers in

'

Leal' Tobacco
lVo. '2'5 Maiden Lane.

NEW YORK.

T.

,

H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCER.

IUUJ'B A.

-

-

:RGA •

B&G.~

'
lla'WIUI&
-.robacao_

•

'

•

JULY 11.

THE

LB.F

.

TOBA(}VO

LEAF.

r

No; 1'10 WateT StTeet, Neu! York.

L. PALMER

,

_.A.. H. SCOVILLJ!,

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our.own P8.0ki.ng

SC&EIDEB.

.

!hi;

to "be

nonl and newly-pa\ented !D:rentton 1li clalmed

mOlt perfect device for amoklng loose tobacco ever oll"en4<to jbe

public. By the simple arrangement ahewn, the saliva, ln•tead or
running into the bowl, welling the tobacco. and thus founhr th•
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube !uto the ball a(. cliamber under the bowl, while the amoll:e, entirely denicot.ized, JlUM•
ar, ,nd clean t.bJouP the uppe!''lt8!D to the mouth. Thla cha!Dber iS Je&dll.y detaclied and eaptled, an.. being entirely eeparata
from the bowl, and having no communication into it, avapol"@.tion
from it Into the pipe fa p.revented, 1111d the tobacco is kept cry, l!Dd
may be readily CODIWDed to the laat particle, 'while the great -:
objection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine drawill~r back
into them~ID.tirelyotmated. It11ilfets in this rnptc&bom
Ill ot!IW i~ IIDii muat colllllleqcl¥ilelf at a glanc:, to all BIIID~ra.

•

ComlnaoQ1111eoJI,noliaNilC bats, mora
~t

thlooe~~aotea.t,
brighter Tobac<o, th&ll with &llJ"

ana
oth"" CRtter In tho worl<l -

·R AILROAD,

T

-.

5

g

'

• I. W. ~D£1. & BRO.-.

8eprs & ~

•.

To~,.+---=w~~~~:;g~J,:.!!:

, ( lJO P"BI· S.T B'f!'EZ

'4

··B. ·sALOMOA,
RS QF SEE L -

.Jroba.ooe

• _" . AND

'J>IPO;RT-E~ .OF

.

.

, •

:,p,~~~-~-~1.,-acco and Oigars,
8$ MAIDEN LAttE, N. Y~

WEISS, EI.£.ER -&KABPPEL, l-ftii'E
Ia.........

The unpr-dented a>J:
to to. ~iv~
ti<m whell--purch..ini Durham,
W. T . BI;ACKWELt'S BULL

.111111 IJeokp in Virgisi~ ani/. Wulmr
Leaf and Manufor:hlml TfiiJ.uq,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

JULIAN ALLEK l' ~~ J~
Seed-Leaf. and Ha;~

1• oi.-.8U;-;: •• ' ~oriL

-

K~ :B~O

CE,.

'

.

-----..........

Flmf~
~

BRANfJf ~(Jt _e{tfARS,

I

"

-i

I

] · SCHMITT.

<"

1t. STEINECKK•

_

:DJ:lAL:&R IN

·Leaf-- Tebacc
(

' .

BlVlll LllF TOBICC
AND' ~ THE BRAND 0¥

.caCA8s ~"*tt•CAt" .

.~. att:~~~~~·

1195 Pearl St, New York.

'I.··B.aG. PRIIKD 4 CO.,

&- o.

hALDII-nr

.t;c.L.K~]

a.

, •

-~eafTobacco,- Comwalsalo; Merehants,
. ·1H

JU WBN"

........ .._, l

=.:-;-.:•.,,.,r

UNB,

nw

;
YQRL
!

•o. •a a, • ....._.,._.,.,._,lln. .

-=-:=.--........ ' .
Beaftl'

· ..dJD

York. •

'

Wa~ Street,

No.- 6 BUIILitiC

NEW"'

A. B. CARDOZO & 001,

·

1

Tobacco

FoBwARDma

S~BIII'

tton F ctors,
I
General Ooaaiuion KerohauU..

_____ _,..,. o.

uw

iJ:2S :~:'earl

1;...

ll....._t. New Yodl

SLIP,~ ~

NEAR WATER-STREET,
197
NE"W-YORK.
._ - . ,
t
I. - - . .u.u:. JUumur.. m . • .... ... OPn<G..Blf, B. ..~••IUU.l<. l

,.................,
~

Duane-atteet, ·
-..r

v

11,.

.l.\1-eW-ll or.~~~~.

Ollrar llliUlufacttll'ara particularly

SA.WYEB, WALLAOE & 00., ,

I'.ATllriAN &

.

favored.

co.,

Cottou. and 'l'obaeoo
, l'aotors, ·
AND_COMMISSION MFRCHANTS.
't'O a f t _....., ft'BEET,

·

•

No. 86

Yoa.

AUERBAOH &

MEND~

f Ta'bacoo

L

MA.IDBlf'- L...4.NJ!;,

...Ill. Q&JIIJDL,
""""""... }

NIW yoaL

a CO., L. IDRSCHORN & ·CO.
SJ:iJGARS, ·
1'lD>
•.

Leaf Tobac o IMVANA&ubV'isTicmBAcco LE~~~t
TQBACQO!

-J.f.o. Jii'-.u.

ur.u.

E. SPINGARN & CO., A.

,L. CERSHEL a. BRO.,
Do&len lll BaJ&IlA&Ild DomoaUc

•

Also .u Kiuda'of Leaf Tobacco,

NEW YORK.

a29"110WERY, N.Y.
DOMESTIC

,. ' ..-

172 WATER STREET; r,-, .- -- --- --- - --~ ·-·- --1

No.8 Fletcher St.,

1--~~~~~-----1

&J:DQ..A.B.;S '

,_ TOBACCO_. /·

K .u ro7A.CT'O'&t:a or Tll:&

my Trade Mark,

this popular ~o,acc•
feite4, and to preTellt
be particul
to
'BRAND, and aee that it bean

LEAJ1

T([))IAltH~O,

' . M. & E. SALOMON,
Havana Cigars, Lear Tobacccr,"
.,A'!W

•• ~nnt o..

·

.

· · F6REIGN I:.-:l~t10BS~
~ No.

_ . l: 'l.f9 Wl\TER STREET,
' eWall Street,
NEW YORK

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

1&. _ .............__

IL 8.w:>JION.

U

MAIDEN LANE,
.

mi!WYO!§

&. REIBMANN &

co.

- -~ommtsstoa ~trtb.U.
_.., DUL....

'IK

.AU.---

H VlfiA LEAF TOBACCO LEAF TO·BACCGs
:-) u»

'

• L. OABVAJAL'& OIOABS, \

·.

· 1'18 PBAXL -iril£'!,

_...._....,_....,.. •.._

•.,. Watel' ..... , !few T-. : . . . . : l

¥w·YOJIL

TBB

~OBAV~e

LEAP,.;

----------------

l

1DmEIN All WESTall AIIEITIIEMENTI. · :

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;;._.._ _ _ _ _ _ _

.-;-.. . ...., ...aa :&.a•• B'neoJat,
•·
.u_ • ane • ·
•
r.. -m.a.p -.ro:a.a..oco.
• ......... _....... ., ... .,...... ,. cv-..
•

WM. A. BOYD, &

· l

•ao•

, -

RICHARD llA:LL.t.Y.

J..&.ll:E JULLAY.

JR
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L. B. BAM.
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LEAF tOB~CCO,
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BRODIRS,
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.. W.Dll:uwua-.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Leaf Tcbacco, Cigars&. Snuff,
1'10, 8!1 'WBII'r .ROJIIT IITR.EET1

G. D - .

- E. w.l"C'DEART
&. so~
HU.IIATIID
.

A. WEISEt
PACKER OF SUD ~•
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

EAST HARTFORD\

.T.. R. TYB-BW:,

ua•111111 MUIIUT,

COftftECTICOT. .
G~VEs.
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'
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•
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eTTAWA ST.,
· ~----~----- --------

1obacco &Cigar.IJroier &SlHpper~
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t::::'

Kanufaclnn!ro supplied wtt11 r.eara~u~e and omal
quantlt.tee. Will take AGENCIES for eYei'ytblng e<on•
11ected wltb tbe ·C IGAR TRADE.
Will be t~lod toaot as agent bere to pi'IICIIJil conelp
_..I.e (or a Arat-clala llollle in tbel!talelo

'

e

'

\

TOBAVVO LEAF.
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addition to the above a one-haJf oUnce stamp for fracMODE OF CANCELLATION.
Omca 01" TKR CoLLI<CTOR o• CuSTOICS.
1 •..,t_o_c_ert_i,ry_lh_at_t_h_e_ro_n o_w_ln_g_d_•s_c_rl_b•_d_a_rtl_cl_es_,_viz_:__
tiona! weights of bladders and jars. A.Jso 7f pound, I
The Commissioner of Interval Revenue, by virtue of __s-:-'~.,..
· _Th_1 •_
J;A.JOIIJ OLAJIX ••••• •••• • , , .............. Cutting aud manufacturiJig leaf.
7
TlrBOOORE SCHWARTZ .t: 00 •••..••. Ca~ Ull! ~lOti.
WOLFOLJt a; OLENN ..•....•.. •. ••••.•• Cuttmg &1ld11W111=1!~~· pound, !t.pounds, 3 pounds, s pounds, l i pounds, and authority conferred upon him by the 67th section, pre'lnl. G. KBIEB4t CO . . : •. . • ., .•..•• J:..ttellleooOommllolonJloreluuall.
Descr;;,uon TliiMloan41a..}N-~.
111". r. Gll.Uft ~ CO .................... . Cuttingand =:nu
g lM{ 20 pounds.
LOU18 PRAlfCKE .. : . ........ .. .. ... .LMI ......... Cammillioalllorehant.
The Io and "2o pounds .are registered scribes the following mode of cancellation for all stamps
l'IlfLEY ~ BlltBODB ...•.....•••••...• CuttiJ13and nu!acturiDg ea.
merchandise.
K. 1 . UIBEil .. PUOOI'F ..... ....... . ~ uuilDali,.,._IDJIMI.
stamps.
used for payment of the tax on tobacco, snuff, and cigars,
BtuTISH CoM~tULAlil. ~3· Strip-stamps for cut or granulated tobacco in pack- from and after this date:
PO~Ts.-Says the Lo~don ages of r ounce, 2 ounces, 4 ounc~s, 8 ounces, and -16
• I. The stamps described under paragraph No. I
I ooacco Trade RdkftJ :
ounces.
,
- above,· including all the registered stamps with serial
" The last Blue-book,
4· A regi$tered stamp for tobacco intended for export numbers, will be can~eled by the manufacturer writing
conea.i.ning Consuls teMrts as required by sections 73 and 74, act of July 20, I868·, his name upon the stamp in the blank space left fbr that
that has been issued-which as amended by the act of June 6, I872.
purpose, and also writing the date when the stamp was
rather behind time-conS· Cigar stamps for boxes containing 25, so, roo, 250, applied or used, in addition to the use of ,a steel d'le by
tains b~t few notices of in- and soo cigars respectively. These must be used both by which a portion of the stamp is to. be sunk into the
terest to Uie trade we re- for domestic and imported cigars and for cigarettes wood. The pla~e for using the die is marked upon the
present. The · Consul at weighing over 3 pounds per I,ooo.
stamps.
,
Bayonne (Mr. GrahamJ re6. Stamps for cigarettes weighing three pounds or less
2. The small stamps for cut tobacco and snuff, in are now In my cuatody, and you are therefore requsted to oeU and d • re f· per I,ooo an d taxable at ~r.so. U nti 1 a dd.1t10na
·
1 stamps pac k ages of one ounce and two ounces, an d th e stamped to
Mr.
, the owner or consignee thereof. the proper klod aa4
.,--····----_ge}lera ll y t_h at m
quantit~ of stamps to stamp the same, 18 req~&ired 'b;r law.
erence t6 ' agriculture, con shall be found necessary, only one will be prepared suit- foil an..d paper wrappers 111-ust be canceled by writing or
(Signed)
.
·
.
•
imprinting upon each stamp the manufacturer's or pro• [Collector's seaLJ
ColleoMr.
siilered as the most produc- able for boxes of ~oo each.
tive industry of the depart!h~se stamps ~iii be' furnishe~ to coqectors upon .re- pri~tor's _nan~e,· and~he date of cancellaHon. .
T
Collector--.:..!;"t..tncl Of- -.
I!
ment, and indee<! the ,basis quiSitiOn, and, w1th tfie exception dl t!le exportatiOn
3· he sfnp-stamps for tobacco and snuff will be canIMPORTED GOODS WITHDRAWN FOR CONSUMPTION.
of its real prosperity, the at- stamp, will b~ sold to manufacturers at their full value celed in the same manner, and, in addition thereto, each
All manufactured tobacco, snuff, and cigars, imported from
tention of tpe authoritic;s is as indicated by the tax on the quantity represented by strip-stamp must be so affi~ed on the package that in foreign countries, in addition to import duties, are made liable, by '
especially directed·. In the each. For each exportation stamp' 10 cents will be col- opening the same, or using the contents thereof, the the act of July ·20, 1868, to the same taxes as are imposed on like
· rna d e £or t h e transportation
·
goods manufactured
the United
Sta~tes, and to have the same
Ba,sses p yrenees, as gener- 1ecte d ": hen .t h. e entry IS
'o f stamps h a11 b. e e ffiec f ua lly d.estroye d .
.
stamps,
respectivelyin affixed
and canceled
. . Imported tobacco,. ,
ally through France, the the tobacco·m bond. · • ·
·
•
4· The'"stnp-stamps for Cigars m boxes wtll be canceled snuff, and cigars are not required to have affixed to each box or
harvest of I87 I has not fulTpe sales of these stamps must be reported monthly by the use of a stencil-.p late of brass or copper, in which other package a label and caution notice, as provided in the case of
filled ·· the expectations of on Form 76, and a(so on Form sr, and are not. to be there shall be cu.t not Jess than six waved lines· long domestic manufactured tobacco, etc.
the farmers. The inclem- entered on Form l!3, nor receipted for on Form 237lz .
enough to extend not less than three.quarters of an inch
The act of July 28, rB66, authorize'd the Secretary of the Treasency of last wint!!r, and the
. 1
"
STA~PED FOIL.WRAPPE-s.·
beyond each side of the stamp on the box. And in uq to pwvide suit~ble stamps to be affix.ed to all imported cigars.
•
"'
after they had been mspected, and b~fore they were allowed to be
sudden changes in the
In addition to the above-described stamps, a contract addition to the stencil-plate of waved lines, ~he name of withdrawn from a public store or boniled warehouse. These were
weather. have done consid~ has been made for·printing ounce stamps upon tin.foil the ~<l,!lufa~turer and the date of c~ncellat10n must .lJe not tax-paid stamps, but only indicated inspection, and showed that
erable i"njury to all sorts of wrappers.
w_rilten. or imprinted upon each strip·stamp used for the cigars bearing the stamp had been properly entered at the
d
1 ~0 dd
- - 1
•
b
custom house and the duty paid, and that they were,- therefore, not
p~o uce, • ce~ea s,
e~,
;Accordingly, col ectors will procure from such manu- Cigars m oxes. ~ .
.
•
.
liable to seizure 11'hen found upon the market under the law then In
ymes, ana fruit ttees . •Ther.e fact.urers of.toba$:CO in their respecti~e ~istricts as mar . For the cancellation of stamps . o.n .I~Xe!J 0 zmJorltd force. The I authorizing the use of these inspectors' stamps.
IS reason to hop~, how_cy~r.._ de&re to make use of th~ stamped tm-fml•\vrappers est!· etgars, the S.ecretary ?f the Treasury 'Qtrects that, ~tor upon imported cigars has not been repealed, and the use of these
that ~he econ<;>m1cal and m- mates of the quantities they. will f~pm time to time sever- bef?re the ttme the tmporter or, owner. of the _c1gar~ stamps is still continued, under the instructions issued from the
dustnous h.ab1ts of the cui- ally require for use, and ill then forward to tbis office delivers the stamps to the officer .of _th.e customs to be Secretary's office, dated September 6, r.B66.
1J
f:
d
ffi d
th b
h
h 11
h
d h
These.stamps, ~~en properly filled, show the inspector's name,
•
Wl
go ar t?war a requisition for the stamped wrappers. The contractor a xe on e oxes, e s . a . . wnt~ IS name ~n t .e the date of inspectton, the port where the entry was made, and the
makmg up the deficiency. will then be directed to print the requisite l'lumber for name of the month and. year 1.n. whu;Q. suc.h deiiv~ry IS name of the im~rter. They may subsen~e the same purpose with
~uch may ~e done .by ut~l- each manufacturer, and, hold the same subje~t to the m~e on each sta'?P• m add1~1on to-the 1mpressmg or reference to imported cigars that the la.bel and caution notice an1smg the ncb alluvial soil, order of tb4; collector of the district ih w • h the manu- wnt1I!g by the Umted States mspector, of the date of swer for domestic cigars. But these import stamps on boxes of
and the plains·of thed.epart7 factory is sit·uated. No order will be issued by the col- inspection and such other evidence of can.cel.Jation as cigars must never be mistaken for the internal revenue stamps.
r
h
h
h
fc
I d h
(C
1 t They are no JllOre. evidence .of the payment of the internal revenue
ment and t h e rota~on. o lector to any manufacturer except upon the payment of e may ave . ere to ore P ace t ereon.
trcu ar o ta.x tmposed ,.. .tl irri!J«:ttll <it••,.,-than 'lhe labels ·or caution notiCe.
crops, and the apphca.~oD the full amount. of tax represented by the stamps. · collectors of customs, Nove~ber :4, l87o.) · .
on boxes of do!Jiestic-cigars would lie in the-absence of prope&
of the ~ethods of manu"!lg
The printing of the stamps will be at the expense of
For the effectual can~ella~o~ of'. all ~tamps. m pack- stamps. ,
'
~~~~--~---~~;..,;;;;.;.;....;;;;.;;.;.;;;=.;;..;.;;.;o;~;_;;,.,;;;.;,;;,:,;,;;,.._______ more m ~ccordan~e w1~h tbeDepartment, .butthecostof the foil and any addi- age.s of .ounces, the Comm~SJoner rehes mamly upo!l
.DEALERS UQUIRED TO STAMP STOCK ON .HAN_D.
N . LoW&NBERG.
H. WEIL.
modern sctence, wh1ch wtll tiona! printing that may be desired must be paid for by their bemg so affixed !O the packaa:es ~ to render 1t
Smce the. Is~ day of July, .IS&}, all tobacco,. snuff, and.ctgars of
.a,.
have the-effect of diminish- the manufacturer
_
impracticable to remove them entire · or, to permit the every·d.escnption, whether tmported ~rom roretgn cou.ntnes or of
~ . 'I
.,
.
b'
r ' d ti'
. .
t ts f th
ka t b
"th t /d
domestic manufacture, have been reqmred to be put up Ill packages,
MANUFACTURERS OF
mgt e cost. o pro ue OD.
Collectors wtll report each month on Form 76 the con c:n
e pac ge 0 e WI . rawn WI ou e~- and stamped as provided in the law, before being sold or oft"ered for
~e Arrondissement Coun· number oflhe stamped wtappe,rs of each kind for which stroymg th~ stamp.
.
.
sale.
.
.
!'IJIII'
, .
ell of Bayonne haye r~cently they h:-ve ma~ requisitions on this office, the amount . The stni?·stamps for cut and ~mokmg tobacco are
Seiling or offering for sa!c ~uch gooda not so put up. and.stoun~.-.A lar ..e assorlmmt ()I" all sites ctmSiantf _...II ~ • 0 .J ..,
tl
•• J
adopted a resolutlon m favor J::Oilected during the month, and the balance remaining made suffic1ently ·long, to· pass over both ends of the subJects a person, on co'?-vtct~on, to a line of not less than. Jsoo nor
...
".1
~ vro ana.
raers .rromp 'J' exetuu;a.
of extending to this depart·
h d
th I t d
f th
th
package and turn the opposite angles . thus effectually more than ls,ooo, and tmpnsonment for not less than SIX months
.i!IIiif Rr
. error:
. .
on an on e a!? ay-o
e_fllOn . - .
.
,
.
nor more than two years. '
1JFFICE• 5 PEel SLI·p., FACTO...
nr, .lO ~IWICI ST 1:.1:.1, lEW YORI. ment the authorlz~tion to
STAMPs-How TO BE USED.
_ sealmg the. package, and. they mu~t be so affixed' and
Dealers in tobacco, snuff, and cigars are not only held responsible
grow tobacco, wh1ch has
ln the P.fE;P.aration o~ suitabl~ st11mps manufa~turers when applied to b~gs which only open at one end, they for ~he stamping with suitable. stamps, indi~ting-~he-papnent of !he 1
-·.-...:a.~~.
..,_
.,
been al.ready .accorded to of tobacco havibeen.freely consulted; and to "indicate must be affi~ed 30 as to -rffectua!L:y_close t~at~~n~. .
, t~ •mposed by the. law ~owm force, all good~ 111; tb.e~r poss~on I
~
the netgbb()nng dep Tt· the )Veight" uch denominations have been decided
In cancehng stamps by wntmg or tmprmtmg the !'nstamdped, but they lalre. m a £measure hbeld respormble for the ilftix-1~ .
.
{: t
,
. t '
h
bl k mg an proper cance all on 0 St"\1'~
Jll anufac~urer§. At least
. rid
SOI.E -TS FOR
ment, of th e L and.es .a
upon as wqul~ enable manufacturers m most cases to manu ac urer s or propne or s name, w ere
aq 1o this extent, that they are forbidden, on Hin Of ilies and imthe Haute Pyrenees, smce cover the amount of tax due on the package by a sin- waces are left on the stamps -for that purpose, they prisonment, to use, sell, or offer to sale, at vf! in possession,
UNITED S,.A
8 AND' CAKADAS,
the loss of Alsace, where gl stam;>.
must always oe used:
goods not put up in proper packages;· and witliout pr•?er stamp
or
the
plant
was
cultivated
on
All
packages
of
tobacco
and
snuff
containing
IO
·pounds
By
the
act
of
June
6,
I872,
the
Commissioner
of
being affixed and canceled. (~ections 71 .a_nd ~h DCa.fers,,-be{QilW
I
(!IIJDrJ&171CK ~ DO'I.
'1
·
I t
1 R
'
th ·· d t
·b
h ·
purchasmg tobacco snuff, or <:tgars, shoula ~..~ such~.
a large ~c.ale' t he C ounct or upward m.ust h_a.ve ~~x~d 3; reg1stered sta~p, a.ndthe
erna
evenue ts . a-q onze 0 prescn e sue m- not only to_see that · the proper stamps are attached, - bu~ also
are of o~n~uon that the G<;>v· stamp mustoe of.a denommatton correspgndmg wtth the s!ruments for cancelmg stamps for tobacco, snuff, and that the stamps are affixlli antfeanctffed as• prescribed by the.Cbm,.
ernment 'is bound to gtve net ~eight' of the package when the net weight of the c1gars ~ he and the .Secretary of the Treasury shall missio_ner oflnternal Revenue.
to other depar~ments the package is an even mimber of pounds; and when such approve, a~so to fur~sh thc;m free of ch'arge to ~he
TOl!A:CCo IN BOND.
~eans ~f supplymg the defi- pack~ge .c an. b_e fully covered by a single stamp. If the persons usmg. the stamps to .be c eele~ ther,ewtth,
Tobacco l!w>ded prior ,to Jn!y 20, I868, before ·t ~ be]rithCien~y m the general pro- net weight 0 r tQe..wl&kageJs such that no single stamp and to presc~1be such regulat,IOns for their use as he drawn for consumption or sa~e, mll5t be put up in pat ~e,s; ~
""tstamped as provided in the 'act of the above ate.
·
LOUIS HOLL.AlfDEB., d uct 1onM o f L.r.c.al'lce.
_ p er will s,uffice for
the •oavme of the tax Cilue there.on, then m
. ay d eem proper. .
. .
11
t. ~
.l.
1
f h
f1 th C mn1 . i
TobaccO' bOnded under the act of July 20, r868, may be with·
of L. HOLLANDER & SON, '47 Water] b ~ps .· r.
owe . WI n<?t cthc; ll)anufacturer will affix a sta :P of t~at denomination
n pursuance o t IS prov!Stoa o ~w,_ e o . ISS oner drawn for export to a. foreign country upon a permif froin " the c:OlrS..cce.or tiJ JAME15 McCAFFIL,
disdam . to constder th1s wHich approaches neare~t to the net weight of the pack- has had prepared a steel d1e for the cancellatiOn of al~ lector in charge of exports, or for sale and consumption upon'}>ay-·
•
FACTRD 01'
conc;esston upon the .par: a e, and affix orle', an~, if necessary; more smaller stamps stamps used on wooden packages, or I?ackages ~~de ment..of the tuldue thereon. But all tobacco and snuff stored ia
..,_.,.;'f"-~~-:r ClGARS
the Bayonne Counctli so to 'fill up the complement and cover tne- amount ot tax partly of wood and partly of other matena!si contammg bonded warehouses will have to be 'closed dut i• one or · othef or
AND DEALER IN
f
that he may in the future due.
_
· ·
tobacco. These dies will be furnished to the several the above wa'f bn or before December. 6, 1872, the limit of the time ,
~
'
- ' ~'
C
f 'I
·11 b 1
d b altowed by the act of June 6, 1872, for that purpose.
rL"gard the cul~ e of too!'-cIn stamping wooden" packages - fractions of a pound
ollectbrs o Interna Revenue, and WI .e .oane
Y Tobacco and snuff remaining in 60n.ded warehouses loti!fertfnnt.
co_. upon English ~r In~h less than OP.e•b"
guni;Lm~ pe rejected.
l •
them to manufacturersoaf tobacco upon application there- until December 6, 1872, will be forfeited to the United-States, and
~ST Bo~~·~;~~Wa&u 1.._
ground as not . bemg d1sFor examples, packages containing Io, IS\Jllo, 21 , 22, for.
.
,
. . ,
sod ~r dispO!Ied offor the ·benefit of-the same.
• •~
,
1
tasteful to a Ltberal Gov- 40, or 6o.pounds must have aflixecla stamp" of a corre,Collectors will keep an accqunt of ~11 d.1es 11)-tt\tsted
SALE OF STAMPS. •
.
lote Frqprieton ot tbe follow!Dg liT litem CI>J1Jri_.....
eminent. !~e Consul at sponding dem>minatio~ and must be cover~~'PY a single to · them, and a re~ord of th~ n~mes of· all persons to ., Stamps for the payment of tax on tobacco, snuff, 1 and cigars are,
Bronda:
Aleppo, wntmg under date stamp. A "package containing any quantft)i'tSetween ro whom the)( a~:e furJUShed~fur~.shmg them only .t o legally furnished to collectors of tnternal re,venue req\Jiri;tg the same.
~~!D,
J{n.~ll_'8'ro• .
Dhec~~erb 31, Ih87I, rembarks pounds and· _xs pounds :JDUSt ha.ve. a!fu<ed a Io-pound Wauhthorized mand~facthurlelrhs, anbd the dabte ~ftheirddelivery:d_. (S~!\fe~~;l ¥!'to keep on hand at all times a supply eq~ in
UON,
~=AL
t at to acco .as n<;>t een regis~ered stamp, wiTh- such smaller stamt> or stamps a . eneverany Ie S a ave ecome ro en Or amage amount to three months' sales the.reof. A~ collectors are required
LB~~
LONB STAll.
~o much grown tn this prov- are required to c9ver tfi.e amoupt of t~. -~ny package m the hands of any manufacture~, ~o as to be unfit for to keep an accurate account of all stamps intrusted to them, and
GAJO ~
TIIB PBLICAX.
mce of late years as former- from IS pound's to 24 pounds may be covereci by a single u~e, or whenever any person re~~.tvmg such Government must deposit to the credit of.·the Treasurer of the United States their
POWD o:n TD ~~ L.11J"ri:
ly, on accoun.t of the ve.ry 5tamp by using the i"-ponnd stamp· wit!Y.coupons. Any d.le shall have no longer any legitimate use for the same, value in money, or return said stamps, it follows, as a matter of.
d
d
':I
be
d
h
11
d h
course: that hey -can-part with them ohly upon sale or npon pay...
.wl3
?nerous uty 1mpos_e on 1t. package containing eyen pounds from 3 5 to 44 , and from It m':'st
returne to t e co ector an t e person ac- ment therefor, according to their representative values. ,
DJL\LBRS IN LE.A.l!' .TOB.A.~
fhe produc~ that Still COIIJeS 55 to ~. and from 7i to 84 pounds, may be cove-red cred1ted therefor.
.
.
.
Collectors are authorized to s.ell stamps to the following parties
to Aleppo 1s, for the most with a 20 40 or 6o-pound stamp willi tlie IS·pound · . As soon as a suffic1ent tune h<Js elapsed for supplymg only in their own districts : (r.) to.manufacturers who have given
part, smug.gled, in order. to coupon st~mp~ A Ioo-pound package may be COYered manufact. urers with this die, whic. h .wi.ll . not be longer bonds as required by law; (2.) to owners .or consignees of tobacco or
1d
t
d
th
1 h
fA
h b
d snuff, or importers of cigars, upon the requisition of the proper cuse u e an unpos excee . mg by the 6o and the 40-pound registered stamps; and, in . an un!1 t e Ist o ugust, proximo, It IS ere Y m~ e tom house officer; and, (3.) to persons required by law to a.llil: tile
the first cost. The nom mal like manner, it is believed that almost every package in 1mpe.rat1ve upo!l , every IIiuufacturer of toba<:co puttmg same to tobacco, snuff, and cigars on hand unstamped -that is, to
llliDEB8IGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUPACTURERS Ol!' THE FOL- - . : w.U.bown branda ofLiqaorlce, dNiree to ea1111on Tobacco MID1lfacUlrere O@aiDet uo!Dg any of price iS 2,5oopias. per quin- use which does not contain a fraction can be covered by u~ his~obacco m packages asheretoforedescn~ed to use dealers in manufactured tobacco. ~
As stamps are only intrusted to collectors for sale, and they are
-~bluda lobe ofi~~Dalllld senniD.e brndo of imported Llqolonee , but which are tal, but, under these cir- at least two stamps, but, if the package contains a frac- thrs dte, and no stamps on such pack.ages will ~e relllblltuated
IJja braa4ll. nbOiled·ID $Ilia COIUI&rJ,IIlcl 1D eome - c e e colllllllll8c tboa cumstances, it has naturally tion of one-half a pound or more an additional one- garded as properly canceled, and the packages WilL be limited in making sales to the three classes of persons above named,
lf\7 Y:~.:'t of lqnorlce.
•
.
I' bl
·
h
1i d
I
h
and as no sale of sta~P,ps can. be made for the Government (()£ lillY
'
,..
p r , 1
1~ Pan aad Geaelae
•
b een pureh ase d at · a much half pound stamp must beaffixed.
1a e to Seizure w enever oun , un ess t e stamps are less price than the value indicated by the denomination of the stamp,
lower rate by those who
MODE oF AFFIXING STAMPS.
canceled with a Government die, and in the manner-here- the sale of stamps·by any other person than a collector is deemed
FLB
AOC
FGC
have exported it.
The
Sec.tion 67 not only authorizes the Commissioner of inafter na~ed, to wit: the stamp mus.t be. so ~ nceled t!' be illega.J. Manufacturers and dealers are, therefore, cau~
RR
GZ
amount shipped has been Internal Revenue to cause to be prepared suitable and that a p~rti.on of every litamp shall be dnven tf fo and !ri!~.rcbase their stamps only of co~ectors ~n ~heir respective dis.IIF
VB
.o
nearly the same in 187o." special revenue stamps indicating the weight and class lodge,d wtlh.tn lfle wood of theyackage..
.
.
,.., ohoald acJm.. u..!r ordertl to the uderolpled In tfew York. wbo to ~ - t Ia the United lltotH.
THE FEWER THE :BET· of the article on which payment is to be made, but it
In affect~ng su~h cancellatiOn, the dte will be reqmred
-:.. Omd!ldeti. in 0711" next.
:rr·
,.._
tbe ~ biiJDdo o!Litumoe will not lie olrRed for Mle lll Europe and oDly ID the
1JaMe4 Staleo b;r
·
.
TER.,Under the new In- also declares that such stamps shall be affixed~ and can- to be applied twtce to every stamp upon ~he package,
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y. temalRevenue ac·t -tlie .num- celed in the mode prescribed by the Commibsioner of once in the place on the stamp marked" reserved for . H
C
, B
· ·
ber of supervisors' is to be Internal ReVenue. .
cancellation," and a second time oyer and upon tae. vig«?W ~HE OMMISSIQNER S LUNDER 0 PE,RAT 41 I~ .a Uqe.arice ..t IIIII. ~ec& qlllll\7 will b e - bod< Olld allowed for. .
~to lbe~ odft.u.m""* haft awolntad Jlr. JUO:S C. Kc.uiDBE'fl' otlllow York our ezclll· reduced fr~~m twenty-five to
B
. t
f thi
. .
f 1 1 • ht b
nette of the stamp
The outr3geous character of Mr. Douglass boncied
lhe .atenHa tllt.ll'dMd . . . . b .&llij oale ot all ~• hi'Ulda of Liquorice beoeto!ore lDallufactured b;r u 1 .
A
·6ed''~hue ~
s p;olri~IOn ~
t ls k re y fpr~
The importance. to be attached to a proper cancell~. ~arehouse decision, is well illu~trated ill the fglJowing
4
• JlOidULT JU.Cl AJIDa&W • ~.. r.-doa, E . . lailcl,
ten on ligust r.
sen
at~ amps s a e a xec to pac ages o to .
mciaent narrated b• a Washmgton corresanadent.
bacco, snuff, and cigars in the following~mahner viz ·
qon o all stamps has a~eady been shown by the severe Th
[· h d h'
edr-"th ..... :..::,
1
1 8
Contin~~etl frum Tkirtl Page.
sell in qu,antities to suit purchasers, from wooden pack1. Upon all kegs drums
pails half-barreis a~ fines and penal tie's imposed upon any person who shall
~e are~h~"
r,cu ~r t~r s 1P • conr' necffit wr b ...
8
1
10
0 1
1
barrels
any
orh place.
ma
e~.::.::.,, .J.. 1etnng
•. was.m Rieh
it--up.for use' or consumption, will be held liable to both ages "'h IC h h ave b een stamped as required by law.
d of fine-cut ch~wing t~bacco 'the stamh
• sh~ll• be •remove
ff. from
.
, m1nufactory,
• ..:~
d where
.th tobacco,
t t
manuuu;.rr•r
c monc~•
.. madoe- cb~&Iate acco
1
of the tue!l above named. -.:
Any person who shall sell or offer for sale tobacco pace
across the staves, and be attached to as many snu , or c1gars are maye, any sue goo s WI ou s amp,s
. H h d h'
d
.
r
1
and snuff o{ any d~scriptlon not pu~ up in packages and staves--as possible between the first and. se.cdnd - ier bf 'llffixed and properly canceled, and also the fines and an~e.
e h·\. . s tppe' a ar_Ke amount 0 c
C
TOJlAt!l;() iN BOND.
stamped as prescnbed by Jaw, r .. n.-ers hl·mself li-able on hoops
·
'' - penalties imposed upon any person who shall sell or of- to acE~• w IC IS ta~eo 32 cents per pound, ~, I>hu.r
Tobacco in bonded warehouses at the time of the pas" u
•
•
~
1
.
fi 1i
1
.,
· h:
· '
b
'
ff delph1a, ~for storage til an export bOnded w-h&
conviction, t? a fi!le of not less than Ssoo nor more than
3. Upon . o or ~?·pound _boxes of fine-clf.t chewl!lg er ?r sa e,hor ~t.ave, m IS poshis.essh Jon any,to., a::_~~~ spu , He shipped it and received his transportation bond ~.:.
.
( J
6
f
th
8
t
d
' sageo
eac o une ' I 72, or store m export ~s,ooo,and lmpnsonment fornotlessthan sixmonths anduponallbQxj:sandcaddiesofplugorothf'rdescrip- orcigars t esampsuponw c are no .rrtlr~f"•'l&an- h ' th fJ
d
.
fth.
.
,..
bonded warehouses prior to July I, I87a, may, at any nor-more than two years. (Section 78.)
tions of chewing-tobacc(), .ilie: stamp _shall be affixed celeti. ' The Jaw demands a proper can<;~l~atio!_1, and says..t. e 4 o h lllle, ndo'~ rea~mg obo e mte!]'reHitabon.,.~ be
time within six IDOIIths from the ,first-named date, be
~n4 any person who shall remove from any manufac- over ohe comer 9£ angle of the box or ~addy at equal the Commissioner sha\1 ' prescribe th~odJ. '_When, grv~n tot e wor
now, as a ve stated:
II fO~~
withdrawn far export tp a foz;eign; country without pay- tory, or Jrom ,any_ place where tobacco or snuff is Uiade distances from each end attaching about equatiy to each therefore, the Commissioner has .presFibed s ch a mod_e, ahrr!vedthatththedwa~~houae eomthae
th~ ~~~· ~fter, ajld oa
ment of tax, and without any c'hange of packages, upon anr manufactured tobacco or snuff without the same side. And- up~n au' such pack:a~es a .groove 'one-ei_gJ th .it has all the force and authority ~f la1f, ~d no person .t e 14
• eC.II!On came
1 •OT~ at to pay 32
compliance with the rules ami regulations of the Com- bemg put up in proper packages, or without the proper of an inch deep shall ·b e made to admit the stamp and is at 'liberty to disregard such presc ibed mode; or· sub! ~ents pe~ po:Jld mate~ of~ .T shtPPf! lost J!~t
misaiooer alf'lntemal Revenues concerning withdrawals stamps for the tax thereon being affixed and canceled prevent its being tom or rubbed ·eff ~v transportation. stitu.te some ot~er therefor. The .,interest of the Gov- I.:~!ooo y t e .transaction, a
1 lllinost.J(Umed Ul hia
of tobacco and snuff from bonded warehouses, and as f'l!fJuir-etl by law, or shall use, sell, proffer for sate, o; If two serial sfamps are used upon the:..same box the ernment, and the safety and protection of all who deal busm~ ~e came ltere to consult, .preVIoua .to en~
.upon an order or permit from the collector in chuge of have in possession, except in the manufactory, or in a second stamp shall be affixed in the same Manner,' only in tobacco;· snuff, ~r ~igars, requir that.manufac,b!rers mg SUit a~:amst the Gonrnment. HIS ground of IUlt
eqJOrts~t the port of~).ipment.
b<;>nded wareh use; any manufactured tobacco or snuff, placed on opposite sides of the box.
shall properly affix and cancel all stamps-.. 1\.hd local 'Y"~u;ld)>e a poer one as.the Jaw st~nds, bu_t '!~ld ~e
.A.ll tobac~ aad Jmuff !1red ill bonded wareliouses at ~Ithout proper. st.amps being affixed and canceled, is
;j. Strip-stamps, whether used for packages br smoking revenu~ offi~ers .of every grad~ will see to It that these tftltJ. As ~n as . a shapper of . tobacco recea~ed hia
the time. of epa.,.._
tile ..act of June , f173, can liable, on copvlctiOn for each such off~qse,. o a fine of tobacco,- fine-cut chewing, snuff, or cigars, !nust be so regulations,'m thiS respect particularly, shall be ehforced, {(Jfl pot:ta Gn bo!'a under the old la,w, .the tobac:eo was
be withdrawn for cons~UJ~pti!)n or sale after July I, I8J:z~ ~pt l~ss than ~ f ,ooo nor more than ~sJooo, and to lje attached as to effectually seal the p-acka,l;l;e add render it as heretofore:gross and palpable neglect to properly can- out of his .possession ?r reach by ally proce~ except
and prior to December 6, I87:z, upon llie,payment of the lmpnsol}ed not less than six months nor more tl-ian two i:llpossi!;>~ to open the same or remove ifs contents eel stamps ha& prevailed throughout the .country.
warehousm!= or paynt,i' the tax. 1i.e ga"':e b~nd t()
Tedu.c ed rate of tax bY proper stamps affix6d
c! bcan- years.
.
~ "-d th
fi
d
{t
WI.thout destroyl·ng the stamps. •
•
REWORKING oF TOBAcco NOT ALLO,WED.
wa.rehouae 1t or pa:r the tax. .Th
e snanner
m tb11 case
h
h
h
n..o•
e
same
ne
an
pepa
y,·
"te
j.,nn
.sed
u
_
pon
.._ e cou ld not get h IS ,goo
d s 0out
..
"
I
. The small stamps fior cut tobacco anct' snuff must
ce e d · B ut tob acco an d snuff wh IC s a 11 ave een
...,. · , ...._....
Un.der the' act of J.uly 20, 18. 68, no provision is made for there· c 1a1ma tha'", ,..
o f th.e r.
uov4
·
th
b
d
d
h
b
.._
any
person
who
shall
affix
to
any
package
containin!:
toki
h
dli
f
d
b
f
h
h
b
,
h
d
ft
h
s t ored m
e expert on e ware ouses etween cue bacco or snuff, any false. forged fraudulent spurious in like manner be so .placed upon . the packa e as to . wor ng or re an ng o spot1e to acco a ter t e same as ee~ enrnment s a!' s, even . a er t e .1a:w was ap_proYeil,
.,_dates of Junes· and July I, I8f2, if withdrawn for COn~ ·
'
'
' ·
h d
·
f
~
stamp,ed.
'
• except by paytng the tax and he c.Jid not know of tlle
.aamption or sale, !DUSt have afti~ed and canceled stamps or counter ett stamp, or a stamp which has been before ~:~{~! e estructlon o the stamp UI',On openmg the
INSP'I!:CTION NOT REQUIRED WHE!I TAx, IS PAID B~
determination to collect the larger tax bill till &eTeral

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
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representing the tax in force llf the time the goods were used. (Section 71.)
enteq,d in bond; All tobacco and snuff remaining in
DENOMINA-TION AND CLASS OF STAMPS.
bondeid;watehouses for a period of more than six months
By virtue of the authority granted by the IOISt section
* r tbe l>Msage of the act of June 6, IB72, that is to the Secretary of the Treasury and Commissioner of
fouad .in any bonded ~ot.ise on and after December ~nternal Revenue _to alter, renew, or change the form,
, r87:z, is declared by !laid act to be forfeited to the style, and device of any stamp, mark or label used under
U ·ted St t
d th
C
· ·
f I t
1
..
ru
a es, an
e
ommiSsloner 0
n ema any proviSion of the law relating to distilled spirits,
Revenue is authorized and directed to cause the same tobacco, snuff, and cigars, when in their judgment neces• to be sold for the benefit of the United States.
saty for the collection of revenue tax, or the prevention
. SPECIAL RE-VENUE STAMPS.
?r detectio~ of frauds, the form and style of the stamps
The act o_fJu.ly 2o, _I868, ,\ P""Vides
(section 67) that n.eretofore muse for plug-tobacco, and· other descr1·p·
..~
the 'Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to be trons of tobacco put up in wooden packages and snuff
prepared suitable and special revenue stamp~ for pay- in bladders and 'jars, have been changed, ~nd some of
ment of the tax on tobacco and snuff.
the denominations omitted and others ·substit'..tted in
Such stamps liave been prepared, and tobacco and their places. The following denominations of stamps
snuff of all descriptions, no~ only that manufactured and have been prepare'd, viz. :
removed from the manufactory or plat:e where made
I. One-half pound, I pound, 2 pounds, 3 pounds, S
subsequent to the passage of the act of July :ao, 1868, pounds, Io pounds, IS pounds, with 9 1-pound coupons
but alf stocks on hand, · manufactured or imported attached, 2o pounds, 2I pounds, 22 pounds, 40 pounds,
JlriOr to said date, and all imported tobacco and snuff and 6o pounds.
co· untri'es, b~efiore be!'ag Wt'thdra~. from an
The stamps of the denom'lnat·o
firom "orei""'
1 n of IO pounds an d
" ...,..
"..
expo~ bonded warehouse, or l!Old 9r offered for sale upward are to be issued with serial numbers and are
unde.r any circums~ces, '!lust be packed !-nd stamped. .all to be registered.
. "
'
The only exceptton to tbu rule or reqwrement-&n<l 2. Stamps for snuff' m packages of 1 crunce, 2 ounces,
that exceptio& telatea tQ ~--Y w~ totailtlealors. 4 ounces, "6 -ouncos, 8 oumeea, and 16 O\lllC1CS. AAd ia
'
.

The ~tamps are to be a,ffixed !9 the packages ·by
using an adhesive material that will cause tliem to stick
to the wood, paper, or other package secure~y and permanently. After the stamps on wooden pa<;kages have
become dry, and the cancellation made as hereinafter
d
·b d th
t b
· h d
h
hi
e~cn e • . ~ mus
~ varniS e
over, t oro~g y,
twtce, allowmg a short mterval 'for the first coatmg to
set, but not so as t.o obscure or obliterate the impre~tsions
upon the stamp.
•
The following recipes for cheap and practical p~ste
· h , fium1s
· h e d t o t h.IS o ffi ce b y a manu f:acturer
an d varms
who has fully tested them, are hereby prescribed !or
use:
,For paste: Diss~lve o,ne po~nd of gum arabic in one
and three-fourths pmts of boiling water, add from two to
four ounces of ascetic acid, and keep it corked when not
· use. A pp
· 1y even 1y wr·th a sma11 b rus h t o t h e s·t amp,
m
or notice, and press it firmly upon the':wood with a clean
piece of white paper between the stamp and the hand.
For varnish: Place in a bottle of sufficient size oneh If
nd f bleac
. h d
h II
b k
fi
d
a pou o
e gum s e :"c, ro en. ne, .a..n
add strong alcohol. Shake occastonally until entirely
dissolv!;lf, and keep it corked to prevent evaporation.
Shoul.lf the nrnish at any time become too t!Uck, add a
·small nuazatitv alcolwL
· '~
•:r

or

Inspe!~r~-~rlls n~~:eo~~u~!~~~~~pe~~~C:a:c~~~~~~~r cigars:
when the proper tax-paid stamps are affixed to the pack:iges, ami
duly c~eled. before removal. from the D!anufac!ory. This limits
tlie duties of mspect~rs exclusively to the mspection and tra~sfer of
bond,ed goods, o~ arttcles that are to be bonded.
WHO ARE TO AFFIX AND CANCEL STAMPS.
When stamps are affixed and canceled befole removal of the packages from .the manufactory, the work. of affixing and canceljng must
be done or caused to be ~one bJ' t.he manuf~cturer.
· ·
When tobacco or slliJII m bond ts to be wtthdrawn from an export
bonded warehouse, alrer tb,e tax has been paid thereon, .the proper
stamps
mus~ be affixed and canceled under the superviSion• of the
storekeeper.
'
IMPOR.;t'ED ARTICLES NOT '"0 BE STAMPED UNLESS WITH.
DRAWN 'FOR CONSUMPTION.
· The Secretary of. the T.reasury has decide~ that ma!'nfactured toba~co, snd, and ct!'ars, tmported from foretgn countrtes, are not requued to have. the t~ternal.rev~nue stamps affixed thereto and canceled unl~s satd
arti~lestheareUmted
" .'thdrawn
consumption
or salem
States.from the Custom-house for
Sections 77 and 93 provide that all manufa.ctured tobacco and
snuff, and all cigars, imported from foreign countri~, shall have the
.Pr~per st~ps ;UJixed an~ canceled by the owner onmporter thereof
while such articles are m the custody of the proper Custom house
officers. Stamps for this purpose will be sold to the owners or consignoes of such imported articles by the collector of internal revenue
for. t11;e dimict ill which the custom ho1111e is si~ted; upi)n the re·
qw.itioo « tbe proper cuatom·house officer haYIIlg the custody or
suda ~ as directed in ucti~ "r· The reqWaitioll will be
IUilltaa\iallr ill ~ lOIIArlng form, VU: :
I ' ·.

diys after storage in wareh?use, an~ that he could not
reach thc;m except by losmg twelve cents from the
larger tax on each.po~nd, and! he &a>:s the loc ~~nue gfficl}r told him 1t would be all nght. The-SQlr:Itor. ~old!!' that the Revenue B~reau can not lte- helcl ".r
dec1s1on of local revenue offic1als because that would
. · . · k' d ,f 1
. _
•
- '·
gtve one · tn ~ .. aw fol\ one_sectloil, 3nd~ngt~ kind
for anGther; and that gl!lods can not be cons1dered warehe used 01\ a transportation ·ban , becau'!C tae date ef
the -w~rehouse bond, ~fi.ich is excn'an~d fc:Jf' the transpqrtatron
·
.bond ' and that
. only.
__ . .detl!rmines
.
· the date of
warehO!.liiUJg. Mr. C~esley sa1d tllere WRS no r~med,··(
that he ~oujd see, ~ut .'t- there was he would be glad ~oe
have the courts pem_t 1t ?ut. ' He !Jckn~wled_g~d thrs
case an~ all others like 1~, ~~ well as those ansmg ~mt
of co~fhct of the t:vo deciStons Jtboye ~f?ted .re~:a 1 diag
date' rnvolved
.
-equttable damages ' but
. he believe~>~ ..,,
the law IS agamst both classes of cla1ms.

· CoaRECTED;-Our young c.o temporary, the Danville
(Va.) Tobaceu Leaf will. please take notice that TilE
ToBACCO LBAF is n~~t the org:an of the Tctbacco A . . .
ciation of the United States, whahYer that orgaaiJ""
tion may be, u it uaerts io its Juoe iuue, ao« ol aa•
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NEW YORK.
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s~

wan st.,

AGENT OF THE MOST :A.CCRED
ITED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CIT)', HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND' THE FOLLOW.ING

·
., :~&.a.ze molt cfeslralilt tor

quali'tJ;

flniah ancl price.

e

·cLBAB RAVANA CIS
'

NEW .YORK.

MAbE OF THE

iBESTIVUELTA ABAJO LE

'

I a3 Pearl Stree1:,.

AND WHOLESALE .DEA.LEBS IN

Seed
Leaf
.
.
' Tobacco

I

I

'
SCHWARZ
&
.. SPOHR,
-

..,

'

~.

~ J,.IV~PCpO_L, E~GLA.ND.

JLUnrJ'.Acn7Ulll

o•..u.LJIDIJII

~

SAFES

'

.Miscellaneous.

JNO. CAFFIL.

lUIICHeL.

(

('

o. aox. 4471.l_ )

•

HAVANA T 0 B A CC 0.

J

BliiLDBG,

(J'.

IMPORTERS OF

30 lV'O:B.Tll .JOliN STREET,
J • '

·Up Stairs.

Merch~n~•. 2.18os. PEARL SfiUJET. NEW YORK.

•

~~W YORK._ ~/

JOSEPH M. SICHEL & CO.,

'

F. W. SMYTHE, .

~=.::.::!= .,Commission

.·-

I

_..Diacount to the trade.
Ia"AlaO'd•aler .in Cigara and a.ll Smokers! Articleo.

TODACCO AND CIGARS,

179 PEARL STREET,

:lSIJ,. William St.;Rew "''ork.

•·

Putent Excelsior Ci[arettc Rollers

LANE ar,
• CO

TOBACCO ·BROKER.

, ALSO, DE1LERS IN DRUGS, fAINTS, Etc.,

HAZHA•N'S

-~- - - -.·--~

TOBACCO SEALING WAlt.
~

C. BRUCKNER,

• . . .All Olf!trs promptly executed.

·PHILIP KELLAND

.~ JAMES G. OSBORNE, e
1~

MANOFAC:TVans OJ'

LUDLOW S'l',,

NEW YORK, :r

The only Agent lor

. t

NEW YORK.

CHARLES F. 08liORNE,

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

B. l>CU!er & Co. Chewing and Smoking
!l'Obaeco; _the only Genuine Am~rican Gentleam Snuff'! . Ml'8. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
.ssuf8ootch Snuff; .A. 1L Mickle-& Sons' Forest
lloae and. Grape Tobacco; 1 MT!I. G. B. lfiller
-&Ce. Reserre "Smoking and. Chewing To8-

:lew York.

~

J

~

lttn! Greenwich Street, New York.

97 Coluinbia Street,

Kfs: G.

~.

103 Jrlaiden Lane,

•.

P:ntTB CZGAB.S, .

3 • •• G!~SJIL111:.4:JIJI',

:IUl!lln!'.I.C'l'lJREIIs OP TBJ) CELUltrAHl>

-1

!

Commission Merchants,

•

lllanafac~er of 'the Beat Branda of

8UCCE880R TO

I

120 WILLIAllrt-Sr:BEE"l:.

VD'CENT L. COOK,

NEW YORK,:

AND

GIFFORD, &HERMAN & JNNIS

D

~

''

2'obacc~ .B t:91t:er81

Manufactured at Pougilkeepsle, New-'l'ork .

lllanutactllrer ot all Jdod.e of

...

!

GELDERUNN' &.Jl';B;O_ll'BU, •.-';

fOWbsaso ttQuoaicE. ·

{P.ETER D. COLLINS,. l'RES'T}

And In CatdweN.

.

No.. 86 W:ALL STBEEP,

----~--~~--------~

-

ManUfactory,

~CIIftn o1

'

TO:SACCQ
.. BROXE!tS;
.,·

.IMPO~TERS,

COR~~~~~; ~os::r~~TO::~..:

' IRt G. B. MILLER & CO.,

!

CONSTANTLY ON HA

Tobac c'o ( Bro~ er

TOBACCO,

...an; Pl"g .lbf>oeeo, s ....jf, s,...if .Flour, ..fo.

.' ·

,

~

LFISC.Ul'D.,''
,ll..l,t.ll

~

NEW-'f-&RK.
TOBACCO & SNU:F'F. avillO 'l@'fttlQQl•le· !ie-{;7
Cigars,
and
Cigarettes,
.A.MATi"A•TOBACCCtWORKS,
~o. ?-4.t Wes-t ·Broad"Way. .
S. O:RQLE~,
- ·~ ~
QW YOJLJt,

VIIIW

;[,D.riJI

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

F.' A. GOETZE &: sao.

~•upBELL,

.:J:'I.D 'Im'K

)

Ara:bi.c ·

<

llew Yor.k CJtr.

1

I

.

:I.G Jleave-r St.,

THa

..i..t.i ~,. 0~

BMOKI~q"

I 213 and 2tS Duane St., New York· -

'l'obacco

'

r

Vir~;t;~;N~Ch~~, . Weaver & Sterry,

S. EDMONSTON
& BRO /S
.
'

Sl SoutJ>. Wllllatn st.

AND ALL SPECjAJ.ITI.ES ·FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
P~11ent Po-wdered' Li.co'hce.

D. .It McALPIN & · C.O.;

'IVEUB, ~ .t; KAEPP~~ Ac••~

~

<ttigat·lfx
TOBACCO BROKER,
•

.

~r't'IILOI;ft!'Jlb:-,

Leaf & 'Plug Tobacco~ Olive Oil, T~nqua Be~; ·

2W Pearl' Street, New'Yor.k. .

'

· GUlll

Practical

-

J. (

AT!

S.

I

1

Warranted

EDWARD .DREYER,

Lroonce Paste' and Sticks.
· G. S.

1

NEW YORK.
l

Fllf.B..CouTO .

OUFB
.

L

BALTIMORE,

&u

BROKE~S.

CATTUS _& RUETE,
ienhncco ~rnktrst

FineOntOhewingTobacco.and :Echo Bmo!Qng. · W. S., • •
.
:1'14; Ei.olUI~ Avetwe~ New 'York.
F ..:W. S.
•
·
Sterry~ Extra. ,
..
_1
j'
GOODWIN & co .. ."
P. s. Baracco and Pigimtellfl.. . ' n ~
ACTUB.EA
.A s o:C:P
De Rosa. •
l .
• '
J •
~ceWor Mills ·~d Favorite Mills
T
~
&D.u.:fr ~ 015ar•,
' Powdeieg ~corig~ .. ~
r

'

VEPUr AND AGENCY

G. w. GAU.

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,
29

SPA.NISH, GREEK,

I

No. 129 Pearl Street,

We have no Agents. !Jonsainers a»d
Jobbers would, do well to apr.iy direct.

Tobacco and Segars, . . .

•

B 'ROKER.

'l'O:.SA,CCO

. [NOIJL & CO.,
In all respects equal to CALABRIA ;-

. ,

,

,

IVANHOE St JOLLY BOYS iSM.OKlN~.

llanutacturera ot

.JTA).IA.~,

24 SOuTH W.!L.blAfl.f ST.~ -;M Y. '

·y

~canutnte4

ROOT;,

DE LANCEY OLEVE1AND;·

Licorice Stick

cfmokiug,

J

BY

SPECIALTIES

.

Acknowledged by consumers to be tbe
best in the market And for the brand of

!'14 Front Street. New .Yoi·k.

CB.s. G. Ron.

.

I'I.ACJU,

MANUFACTUit.ER OF ALL dp.AOJ:S OP

t!rut

'

; !".G. & G.·c.

TOBACCO.
HARVEST" 8c "SURPRISE" IN FOil

OUR BRANDS CH£\VlNC =

XBOJUS Hon,

:r.

·,

~OW~ER,

PASTE,

:
Tobacco manufaotur~ and the trade in
general' are particularly :r:equested t;o examine and test the supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
te the highest perfection, is ct'~;$d under
the above style of. brand.
Weae also SOLE AGENTS for the

114, 116, 117 LIBERTY STREET,. ,

a'KO.

LICORICE - ,·

EXTRA.

'!..'

TOBACCO,
~ ,.~~o~~~~~A~~~~"& cO.,

LICORICE.

Oo.

·• ·( WALLIS &

•

TOBACCO .

TIN j,:o:iL.
.
.

.l.OBN- l. CBOOK:E·
J

..

oomEsTic. ·sJ:(JARs, woAcco
:folr&uorTtrc·Ar~·
.
I·

"

'

181, Lewll

•t;ree"

.

' ,.

No. 38 Ol1.0SBY ST., NEW YORK.,
•

~

.J

,J

' c

(

:u

f

M. STAt:·aELBERG,
'

M:lli'UFA.C'l'tJIUlB OF
·LA.: .NORliANDI .AND LA PERFECTO

') SBGABS
ALSO OF
'
EXACT llliTATIONS OF IMPORTED BRANDS

257
N~~r

Fulton St, , ·· ~

.:NJ»acco A"~a,gg~ng.
•

.

4ll

'

ROTTERDAM,
•

•

.- ~ ._

l~

• ',::. i

-

6-

~

·

~.t

LEWIS B. WATTS,

;. .

.Etnp~re a~ty
East

IIi.

..... '!7

c

~

~

s•ANIBB!J" CED.&B,
'

...,.DJ,.LL

~

4

-'

.. FOBElGN. & DO~ESTiC .WOODS.

·sp.A.NISH CEDAR
CIGAR

I

BOXES,'S
;- ~

I

RODMAN & HEPBURN,

~i& LF. WIS STREET, NE'\lY YORK..
SAW-MlLL, 465-475 East 1oth .St., and - :;,
.
'
470-476 East lltli St.

,.,

------------~~~.-r~

(

,rJ

' •A Large ~aortment Consti.tltly ·~ tHane!.
8 I Chatham St.,-oor. WIHianla. N. Yr

..e{'. !Wor,man·.tj fJo/

~--

_ ,..

GERARD, BETTS L. ~0., " ., ,'

@ealei-IJ.. in #edw , //Uaad, cui

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,-.

Toba,eco
Wo~l:ts,
.
4~ia

'

MERCHANT.

Furnished in quantities to sui.t ;by

SPANISH. LINENS, FANCY STRIPES .
Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting&, Twiue and
Thre.ad Canvaa for Traveling Bags, Blankets,
J111r~pe Cottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
~
and Dry Goods ticnerally.
"·
• • 1 ANDREW LE-STER &J co.,
·
" · i ' No. 103' Chambers Street, New Yor~ ~

~

NEW YORK.

~MMISSJON
..
;..,
.. -

•

' ' .'

(J ' •' ' HOLJ.....aA.ND.

Street,

.-_

FOR

;. M .. LAUBILLABD, BAGGD'G.
:KATIIB 16 1.,
Of all K.jnds, Low Prices for Cash.
'· 7.YJIIdCCO .BRO ll:BB.

Pe~rl

P~J 1ft. DINCEE~
'.
~ 'eorn~r, . s~~;, !tna ~wf-11 st_
reetl!t>

'

'

r

in. q..u.an.titieJ. •·fa ~-"- .:fl.!Ao.1
fta)..,f,s, 3u-iju a.n4 ;BJiM.~t-ii' !iewis- '.?t.·
'1.Jj.tJI-k.

AND

Com:ini.ssion Merchants,
• ~ OLD SLIP.,

1Oth ,St., New York.

' 4

.tJ f. lf, PaMBDTO"·

]As. G. P~,

Jtettlberton & Penn,
"TOBACCO COMMISSION

FRBD. DGELBACH?,-i·'-'
~

mgoit~ale 'nhtro 'Jfutst~1r~:

MERCHANTS,

"!!l!illz. a long. ex}en'ence i1t tlte business,
. !ffer their services to jilt orders for

NO. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

.Leaf (lr Manufaaured Tobacco,

F. H. Bischom Celebrated Smoking Tobacco

Patented April22d and Ang. 12th, 1862,

(aowF. W.E'el&;ner).

13 NORTH WILLIA.M ST., N. Y. CITY

~

l)ANVli.LE, V ~

!

AG:EWCY AND DEPOT QJI

~

Da:B, P:riae PriDter1 113 Gree:a.wioJ& St

